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SOLDERING: 
THE NECESSARY APPUANCES AND 

MATERIALS. 
BY :!.OBERT ALEXANDER. 

bftOOUO'I'OaY- DBrtNITION 0 1' SOLDERING-So r,. 
D&lu•o l aoNs - TH•:ul LENG1'Jt, .&To. - 1'H& 
Sos:.o.&a LAo&.a:- .ltlAKINO SoLDJ.:R-TEBT r on 
So&.nn- Fr&¥ OB ij•ron-Fu&JJ-0As STOVE
H oat&-lUD& 8TOV.I- FLUXEil YOB SOLOEBINO 
- BYfl&OOHLOIUO A CTo- fW8fN OB R ESUI
Orw•a !h:&DP'OL APPLIANC¥8. 

b theee and other paperR to follow I pro· 
Ji018 to try to clearly deijcribe and illustrate 

the methods employed, the pn.ttern!l and ' always get a job, and can (in reason) namo 
dimensions, and the tools used in the trade hi.i own wages. In the$e articles, though I 
of a. tin-plate worker, tinsmith, ot· tin- shall not be able to fully describe every 
man, who has, perhaps, a greatet· variety of 1 m·ticlo ot· process, yet I shall endeavour to 
work to do in the various sheet metals, tin, : mako as comprehensive a selection as pos· 
zinc1 iron, copper, and brass, than any other ' sible; and my hope is that they may be of 
workman, especially in a country shop where use to many. 
bo ha.~ to take the whole of t he work, some- How I should have welcomed a magazine 
times in conjunction with a smith, but as like W oRK in my 'prentice d:tys! and I 
often a.s not t)y himself. would say to all young men who have started 

Of the prospects of the trade, I will only to take it in, stick to it; don't growl because 
say that a. man who can qualify himself to your pet bobbies and ideas do not come 
take such a. plnce as I have mentioned can out in the first number, or even the first 
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twelvemonth. Make a hobby of something 
that is appearing, remembering that whnt 
you put in y_pur bead no one can take nwn.y 
from you. With these few hints, I will com
mence the first part of my subject, which will 
treat of solderin~, brazing, ancl tinning. 

Sotdering.-This may be defined n.!i the 
art of uniting two metals by moans of nn 
alloy termed solder, applietl to the work 
with a tool called a. soldering iron, or copper 
bit as it is sometimes termed, various tiuuls 
a.nd substn.nces termed liuxcs being used to 
facilitate the melting and flowing of the 
solder, n.nd to assist it in adhering to the 
work. That soldering i:> not such n. simpl~ 
process as it looks, most peorlo, who remem
ber their first attempts, wil read ily o.dmit. 
How the solder positively refused to go 
where it was wanted, and how resolutely it 
seemed to stick where it was not wanted ; 
how, when after much pntience nnrl wn.ste of 
solder we ma.nn.ged to do tho job wo wcro 
at, it as often as not fell to pieces with very 
little provocation. Such reminiscences mu:-;t 
be familiar to many who havo cla.bblcd in 
metal work of a.ny kind. Dut these faults 
and failures are more from not understanding 
the fundamental principles of good soldering 
than from any real technical skill being 
required ; and it is my aim and object, in 
these instructions, to show clearly how to 
succeed and the causes of failure. Soldering 
playing an important pn.rt in many things 
besides sheet metal working is ono oftho rcn.
sons why I take it first in my list of subject!!. 

Soldering lrO'i~-I will now proceed to 
describe the soldering irons. These are of 
various sizes and shapes, according to the 
work to be done. Fig. 1 is the ordinnry 
pointed solderin~ iron used for genornl work. 
Fig. 12 is called a bottoming iron, and i!l 
used for soldering round tho bottoms of 
such things as saucepans, boilers, etc. Fig. 
4 is ·ca.lled a. hatchet bit :this is more used bv 
plumbers tha.n by tinsmiths. Fig. 2 is similar 
to Fig. 1, only bent a.t the point n.nd lighter. 

There are several thin~s to be noted in 
buying or making soldermg irons. There 
should be from four to five inches of copper, 
exclusive · of that which is riveted in the 
sha.nk, as with the constant usage, and the 
filin~ and drawin~ out, the length soon 
dimmishes. Thep It should not have a. long 
shank, as a. long iron fatigues the arm very 
much, not only by the weight of the iron, 
but by the cramped -position into which it 
throws the arm. 

Generally speaking, the soldering iron 
should be about i6inches long from point to 
extremity of handle. The handle also calls 
for a few remarks. Most of the copper bit.~ 
on soldering irons sold in the shops n.re 
fitted with common file handles with iron 
ferrules; the shank is generally drawn to a. 
point and stuck in about two inches ; the 
consequence is that, after using a short time, 
the handle shrinks, the ferrule slips oft~ the 
handle splits,· and the iron draws out, caus
ing great annoyance a.nd waste of time. If 
the handles are ma.de as shown in sketches 
~hey will afford a firmer grasp, balance th~ 
uon better, and last as long a.s the solderinrr 
iron itself. They are turned from good sound 
beech, 6 in. long, ann It t.o 1~ in. diameter 
A groove is turned •1n them to receive ~ 
binding of copper wire instead of a ferrule. 

· A hole should be bored about three-parts of 
the way through the handle, the size of the 
round shank; the remainder should be 
burnt through with the pointed part of the 
shank till the point comes through about 
i iri. It can then be either bent and 
clenched into the end of the handle! or 
rive~ with a ama.ll burr or washer. t is 

• --- --'·-·'- .. 

SoLDERiNG. 

worth whilo to take this trouble with thorn 
in order to got them secure. I have more 
thn.n once St}On n heavy iron slip out of it:~ 
handle whilo uoin!? cnnied up a lndder, to 
the great danger ol the man's mate standing 
below. 

'!'he next ~ubjcct to considex· is the solder. 
This is compo::.cd o( lend and pure blodc or 
gnlin tin, in Vltrying proportions acc<mling 
to the work thnt it is required for. I do not 
intend to gi vc ten ortwcl ve recipes for solder, 
soma of them only vn.rying in their melting 
poin ts n. few ucgrocs, but simply three kinds. 
The lhst is suitnblo for rou~h joLbi:lg and 
outdoor work, such o.s zinc roofing, etc. 'fo 
make 7 lbs. of it, take '!Ius. of tin all(l 3lbs. 
of lend, molt the Joatl in n. lend pot

1
und ndd 

the tin when melted, stir well wit l n. ladle, 
o.ml removo tho dmss which will tloat on 
the top, nncl mn out into strips in moulds 
made by bending some pieces of sheet iron 
anglcwisc, nncl tuming the ends so n.s to 
prevent tho metul running out. 'l'hese 
moulds should be about H in. long. (l•'ig. 
5.} '!'his solucr melts nt about 350 deg. 
Fabr. For a finer solder for all general pur-

1
1oses, new work, etc., take 4 lbs. tin, 2 lbs. 
ead, or in thn.t proportion, viz.

1 
two to one. 

This is n splendid flowinrrmetal, and is good 
enough for anything. fr blowpipe solder 
is relJHired, tukc tho same proportions ns 
la!>t muntioncJ, aml add one part bismuth, 
run out in very fine strips. 

tl'he best wrty to do thi~ is to take a small 
ladle, ancl drill a k-in. hole in it near the top 
edge. (Beo li'ig. 7.) Dip a lndle full of 
solder out of the pot, o.nd, holding it over a 
sheet of iron or cast-iron plate so that the 
Lottom of the ladle just touches the iron, 
cant the solder towards the hole, at the 
same time dmwing the la-dle from loft to 
right ; a tine stream of metal flows through 
tbo hole in the ladle, which cools as it 
touches the cold iron plate. A little practice 
will soon mo.ke perfect. Blowpipe solder 
should be kept in a cnni~ter to keep clean. 

I t is very often required to make solder 
when no tin is nvniln.l.lle. In fact, in most 
ironmongers' shops they seldom use tin for 
making solder, as they buy up scrap pewter, 
such as old tea-pots, beer measures, etc. 
Pewter being an alloy of tin and lead, it is 
obvious that if it is used to make solder 
with, a smaller quantity of lead must be used 
than if tin and lead· were being used ; it is a 
difficult matter to give a proportion of lead 
and pewter to make soldet·, as some articles 
are of a better quality than others, that is[ 
they contain moro tin. Hut as a genera 
rule I have found that it is not wise to put 
a larger proportion of lend than 3 to 10 of 
pewter. 

~l'est for Solcler.-As a guide in cases of 
doubt, after mixing the metal, run out a stick 
and watch it cool: should it cool with a bright 
silvery appearance, it will not be fn.r wrong; 
should it turn a bluish grey, it shows too 
much lead ; should it turn dull white and __ pit 
all over with little dotsl too much tin. The 
remedy is obvious : add whichever metal is 
wnnted, a little at a tin1e, trying it after each 
addition till you get it right. It is also a 
common wo.y of trying it by bending a stick ; 
if it emits a slight crackling it is good; 
should the crackling noise be too pro
nounced it will bear a little more lead, and 
in fact a good working hard solder is that 
which on crackling very slightly hf\s a tritio 
more lead added. 1 think this is all I neqd say 
on the preparation of solder, except that no 
zinc must be allowed to get into it, n.s a very 
smn.ll qun.ntityof thnt metttl will utterly ruin a 
pot full of soluor. Old composition ptpe also 
should be carefully kept out of the solder . 

[Work-July 13, 1889, 

Fi1·e o1· Stove.-Our next thing to con
sider is the fire or stove. There are several 
stoves made specially for soldering. Fig. 3 
is a very good f01·m. The top part lifts off· 
the front and outside grating are in on~ 
piece, and also removable to clear out the ' 
nshes that drop through from the top part· 
the whole stands in a cnst-iron tt-ay. They 
cost from 2os. to 25s., and may' be procured 
from Messrs. Rhodes and Sons

1 
Wakefield, a 

firm whose reputation n.s makers of tools • 
and machinel:l for tinmcn and sheet-metal 
workers is world wide. 'l'o say that a. tool or 
mnchine is of Uhodes' make, is to say that 
it is all that can be wished; such, at any rate, 
is my opinion, and was that of my father 
before me, and readet·s of these articles 
would do well to got their catalogue. There 
are, of cout·se, other firms of good repute, 
but of these I cannot speak from experience. 
'l'o return to the subject of stoves, Fig. 11 is 
a sheet-iron fire-pot mostly used for outdoor 
work; most workmen make their own, and I 
will give particulars of this fnrtbcr on. 

lt'·uel.-With regard to fuel for these 
stoves ; coke is the best for the indoor stove, 
and chnrcoal for the outdoor one. Years ago 
charcoal was almost universally used for both 
shop and outdoor work, and it is no doubt 
the best in many respects, being easily lit 
and easily kept alight, but coke being much 
cheaper, has to a great extent displaced it, 
though some still would not use anything 
but charcoal. Coal is not a good thmgt as 
unless it is a clear firo it blacks and smokes 
the irons; but, n.s the showmar. says, you can 
pay your money and take your choice. 

(../as Stovc.-Gn.s stoves may also be used 
for heating the irons, and where gas is cheapl 
or for amateurs who do not do a. g'reat den 
of soldering, I am inclined to think that they 
are a better means of heat than a fire1 being 
cleo.n, always ready for use, ensily llt and 
put out, and the irons are not so liable to be 
burnt through non-attention. 

Jlome-rnade G(U ~tove.-Mr. Fletcher, of 
Warrington, makes stoves specially suitable 
for this purpose, or the workman can make 
his own for a. trifle. Fig. 9 is a stove that 
I made very recently, which answers the 
purpose for which it 'vas intended1 viz., keep· 
mg one iron constantly in readmess, very 
well. It consists of a frame of stout hoop 
iron 8 in. by 3 in. and 3 in. deep ; the burner 
is a. piece of ~-in. gas pipe welded up at one 
end, cut off 7 in. long, with li in. of thread 
cut on it. A ba-cknut is then screwed on it, 
and a row of holes i in. diameter, or a. row 
of saw cuts, whichever comes easiest, is then 
ma.de in it, commencing t of an in. from the 
backnut and going to about 1 in. from the 
other end; ten or twelve holes or cuts will do. 
A hole is then cut or drilled in one end of the 
frame, lar~e enough for the pipe to go through, 
and a.n au bulb is then mn.de as follows : 
Take a. 1-in. to Hn. diminishing socket, 
anu cut a dovetnil in it as Fig. 8 ; then cut 
n. piece of brass the shape of Fig. 6, i in. 
thtck, and wide enough at the ends to fit 
the doveta.ih ; in the centre drill and ta.p a 
t-in. hole, rivet the piece of brass in the 
socket, cut a thread on a. pjece. of i-in. brass 
tube 3 in. long, fix a. No. 2 or 3 ~
burner in it, and screw it in the croBS-ptece j 
of the air chamber· pass the piece of pipe 
through the hole in the framehacrew on the 1 
air chamber or socket, and t en drill four 
boles in the frame and run 2!-in. rods acroBS 1 

to rest the irons on i support the cover, 
Fig. 10, and the stove ts complete ; copnect 
to gn.s piJle or bracket by means of tlexible 
tubes. If wanted for two irons make frame 
2 in. wider a.nEi insert another burner. 

Flw:esfor Solde1-in,q.-Ha.ving considered 
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the soldering irons, the solder, and the fire
~ and fuel, we will now turn our att~n
tion to the various ftu.xes required for sol-
dering. · 

L H:vdrochloric .Acid.-This is also known 
as muri.a.tic acid, or more commonly termed 
spirits of salts; it is a. corrosive poison, and 
should be kept in a. stoppered bottle. I n its 
ra.w state as purchased 1t is used for solder
ing zinc and ga.lvanised iron, and for pickling 
and scouring purposes previous to tinning ; 
it is not fit for soldering tinwork till it has 
been what we term " killed" and diluted,· 
which operation is performed a.s follows :
Into a. quart .jam or sa.lt jar pour a pint of 
raw spirits. (N .B.-This operation must be 
done 10 the open air.) Into the spirits drop 
a. handful of zinc cuttings a few at a time : 
this will cause the fluid to b oil and give 'off 
offensive fumes~hich you must be careful 
not to inhale. vv nen the boiling ha.s ceased 
to some extent , add some more cuttings and 
let it stand for an hour ; then put a bit or 
two more of zinc and if no action takes 
place it is "kill~" sufficiently. Pour the 
clear liquid into a. bottle, and add nearly an 
equal quantity of water ; cork up and put by 
for use. Some use it without the addition 
of water, but it is not a good plan. 

The spirits thus prepared are t ermed killed 
spirits, and are used for tinwork, wrought 
iron, brass, and cop~er. 

II. B alctr'aftuid J or tinni and soldering. 
- T his is a S.,Pecial y prepa.r:a article sold in 
bottles. It 1s supposed to answer for all the 
purposes of spirits. and it is a good thing to 
use for new work, as it is not so corrosive a.s 
spirits ; but it is not so good for zinc, es
pecially if the zinc is a. bit dirty, a.s the 
fluid does not seem to possess that cleansing 
power that the raw sp1rits have. 

III. R osin or R etnn. - This wa.s at one 
t ime the chief, and, indeed1 I might say the 
only

1 
flux used for soldenng ; it is used a 

gooo d eal now in many p laces for new 
bought tin work, especially any that is likely 
to be in stock a long while. F or tinwork 
it is used pounded fine, and mixed with oil 
to the consistency of paint, and applied 
with a brush ; it should be wiped off whilst 
warm. It is e.lso used for soldering lead 
pi{>eB, m~ng j oints in ~lectri.cal wire, etc., 
be10g ent1rely non-corros1ve ; 10 fact, rath er 
preservative. There are two kinds, the 
black and the white (so-called) ; the white 
is the dearest, but it is no better for our use 
than the black. These are the principal 
ftuxes used. 

OtM-r Ne6df td ~ppliancu.-A few other 
tools a.nd appliances are required in soldering, 
viz., a jar to hold the spin ts, a. lump of sa.I
ammoniac, a file or two, a scraping .knife.J. 
and one or two brushes for the spm ts. 1 
make mine by tnming a t in tube on a. bit of 
quarter rod, cutting a k not of hair out of a 
broom, slipping h into the tube, and flatten
ing_it witli a blow of the hammer. 

Tinnt.'n.g fron.-Having got all these in 
rea.diDe88, before anything can be soldered 
the 10ldering iron mU8t be t inned. Heat it 
in the fire to a blood-red,., then grip it in a. 
-rice il_1ou have one, ana file the four faces 
qui!A britht ; dip t~e iron in the jar, in 
wlncb y~u have yrev1oU8ly poured about a 
PI of tilled 1pin~ then rnl> it on the p iece 

.41 .u...,.moniac, holding & etick of solder to 
tM paint ol the iron and melting a little on 
to tM lump of •1-IUJlmoniac, rubbing and *• iroD at the same time. If it is 

...oaft tu eolder will flow and coat the 
1 fll die lroa. Thil U. called tinninB th e 

Dip •ssio in the spirits, and the 
. il eomplete ; and 1t abould be the 

wwknMn 10 to u.ae hi.a irons that 

they shall not require tinning oftener than 
is necess:wy. I have used, and seen other 
workmen use, a. pair of irons for a. day's 
work, aud, by judicious management, leave 
them in nearly as good condition at the end 
of the day as they were at the ueginning. 
without tiling them at all ; and, on the 
other hand, I ha Ye known some who seemed 
to have the unhappy knack of constantly 
burning their irons, a.s it is cn.lled when left 
in the fire too long, so that they get red-hot 
and the tin burns off. The derrree of bent 
required varies, of course, with the job to be 
done, but, as a kind of guide to general 
use, it should, when taken from the tire 
and held about an inch or so from the 
cheek, give off a h ot (not warm) glow, and 
a peculiar sharp hissing sound when dipped 
in the spirit pot, which should always be 
done before commencing to solder anything. 
Some-workmen have a jar of su.l-ammoniac 
water to dip the iron in, to save dirtying the 
spirits. I t is a very good plan, but as far as 
my knowledge goes it is not much practi:;ecl 

SIGN WRITING AND LETTE RING. 
BY HENRY L. BE~WELL. 

( Con.li1~u.ed Jrom. page 193.) 

SUBiliVISIO!'IS OF SYA.LL LETTERS 01' ALPRABE1'-
ITALICS-3PACJ:IiG- ROliAX CAP{TALS. 

HA. VINO shown in the last chapter that all 
letters are formed of straight line:; and 
curves, either singly or combined- not that 
they could be very well formed by any other 
means- the student who has never given 
much thought to what be might consider so 
small a matter, should now be better able to 
grasp and. understand the individual con
struction and character of all the letters in 
our alphabet. But, before leaving this sub
ject entirely, it is necessary t o ngn.in sub
divide the alphabet as regards small letters, 
technically caiied by the printing profession 
"lower case," and also "script," or hand
writing letters 

1
. in the latter case both capi

tals and small etters being so divided. We 
will thus divide them into four classes, viz. : 
shor t, ascending, descending, and "kerned" 
letters. The short letters are A, c, E, I, M, 
N, o, R, s, u, v, w, x ; ascending letters con
sist of B, n, F, H, K, L ; and descend in?, letters 
are G, J, P, Q, Y, z. Again," kerned ' letters 
are those which have part of their face han~
ing over either one or both sides of the1r 
shank. In the Roman F and J are the only 
"kerned, letters, but in Italic (which I do not 
illustrate at present) they are B, D, F, G, H, 
J, K, L, P, Y. The reader may ask whether 
it is absolutely necessary to go into this 
minute definition or analysis of the alpha
bet, so I will now show that it is, and, more
over, that all good sign writers ought to 
possess such knowledge. In the first placet 
most of the different styles of letters used 
by the sign writers are fa~similes, or, at 
least , very close copies of the ordinary 
printing type letter.• This is caused in a 
great measure, I believe, by the sign writer 
or iginally learning his letter-forming by 
taking a.s examples the specimen sheets of 
letters found in the" Book of Alphabets " sold 
by decorating firms and jublishers and 
which are frequently printe from ordinary 
type to sa.ve the expense of 'engraving 
specially designed blocks suitable to the pur
pose. A good many professionals are also 
very fond of making complete sets of orna
mental letters from any printed example 

• AB I do my O'l'l'll printing I am In a better posi
tion to know this, perhaps, than the ordinary sign 
writerJ.. who very often la unaware ot the tact.
H . L. u. 

wb.ich may take their eye, but which1 I am 
sorry to say, is not always so pleasmg to 
other people, especially to those with an 
advanced artistic taste. 

Now, in type founding it is U!'lual for 
" kerned" letters to have part of their face 
overhanging the body of the type, and the 
type is cast in this way in order to econo. 
m1se room and prevent an un~ainly ap
pearance, which would be caused tf the face 
were wholly on the body, since a. blank 
would intervene in the midst of a word 
almost equivalent to a space, i.e., a. blank 
lend inserted to divide words. This is done 
by the type founders because tho compositor 
is unable to have any share in the proper 
spacing of letters 

1
. but with the sign wnter 

it is different, as 1e has unrestricted free
dom in the spacing of his letters and dis
playing his words, and it is to this point 
which I have been working up to. I would 
therefore point out to the novice that, in 
cases where he is u sing such letters a.s 
have just been described, h e must give the 
utmost care and attention to their spacing,. 
otherwise his work when completed will. 
have a. most ungainly and awkward ap
pearance. To make this fact the more
apparent.ilet us suppose he is called upon to. 
write in talic letters the word 

Swa 
and executed his work as shown in the. 
word ; it would, of course, look most un
satisfactory-in fact, divided in the middle, 
or consisting of two words. This is caused 
solely by bad spacing. Now, let us try 
again and see how the word appears when . 
it ha:s been judiciously spaced, such as thia . 
spectmen-

Swa ham· 
Now the word has a. symmetrical appearance. 
The defect in the first example lies in the fact 
that the cC kerned >I letters take Up more 
space in width than the others, so to have 
each letter regularly spaced in this identical 
word it is necessary to have the short let
ters a little wider apart than would other
wise b~ the case if no '' kerned" letters 
were used. Difficult words, such a.s this, 
require much. forethought, but I shall speak 
more fully on the subject of "spa~ing " in&· 
subsequent chapter, having sa.id enough for 
the present to show how essential it is for 
the student to consider the alphabet in all 
its forms and phases and· more important · 
still-what a help such knowledge will be to
him in his after-work. 

Presuming that the studen t has by thi&· 
time made a fair advance in drawing letters
of the sans-seriff order, I must now direct 
his attention to more difficult work in the
shape of alphabets of Roman capitals, Fig. 33. 
The small letters I leave for the next chapter. 
With the exception of the first six letters, I 
have drawn the capitals in the style known as 
"Open Roman." '! 'hey will, of course, require 
more pra.ctice to form correctly· than their 
more simple predecessors, but as the Roman 
is one of the most commonly used styles, 
they must not be left till perfection has 
been attained. The small letters should be 
in d ue proportion to the capitals-that is, t he 
former should be one-half a.s high as the lattef. 

Hither to the student has practised draw
ing his lett ers in outline only; b e may now 
~o a. step further and commence to till them 
10 from A to Z, as shown from A to F in 

• 
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Fig. 33. He will do 
this with the camel
hair pencil and paint, 
having first gone over 
the outline in the 
13ame wo.y. This out
tine, be it said, should 
be drawn first of nU, 
not with chalk, but 
very_ softly with a piece. 
of Bt·odie & Middle
ton's sign-writer's pipe 
clay, which only costs 
about 3d. per dozen 
sticks, and will last at 
~east. a year: In tillin_g 
m hiS lettors there IS 
one thing the novice 
will quickly discover, 
and that is that they 
(the letters) show up 
their defects more 
plainly when filled in 
than they did when 
only in outline, but 
to counterbalance this. 
he will alst:> find that it 

. 
SIGN WRITING AND LETTERING. 
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Fig. SS.-Bolld and Open Roman Capltal Letters and Numeral•, Bn.oketa, Daahea or Rules, · and 
Stopa. 
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is possible very often to 
perfect the shape of 
letters in the act of 
filling in, but this dis
covery should not in 
any way encourage 
him in making a care
less drawing of the 
outline of the letters 
at the outset. 

Having made satis
factory progress so far, 
we must next pay at
tention to the numerals 
1 to 0, and the stops, 
commas, brackets, 
dashes, and braces, as 
shown in Fig.33 .. Their 
proper use will be de· 
scribed in the chapter 
devoted to spacing and 
display, so that it is 
sufficient for the pre
sent to learn how to 
make them. This, like 
the rest, comes with 
repeated practice. 

' I 
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LA.THES FOR EVERYBODY. 
BY SELJ'-HET.PER. 

You must not imagine, reader, from the 
title of this article that I am t~~ chosen 
advertising agent of some enterpnsmg firm 
of lathe manUfacturers who sell lathes fr01.n 
sixpence to fi\"e thousand pounds, to smt 
every pocket. No ; I would be the worst 
person in the world for that task, as my 
~on would. be sure .to assert itself ~ the 
end, and that IS a pa.sston for lathe making. 

Like most amateurs who have any pre
tensions to skill, I have had a great number 
of pupils in mechanics, men who would 
come to see my workshops, and, attracted 
by the beauty of the work which can be 
there done, would request that, if they were 
not in the way, they might come now and 
again and watch the 
various processes and 
learn as much as they 
could from them. 

Such were usually 
welcome. I have had 
village t radesmen, 
and those v ery 
'vorthy individuals 
who are sometimes 
called handy men. 
sometimes Jacks of 
all trades, as well as 
amateursin the strict 
sense of the word, 
among my pupils. 

Them, as soon as 
I saw that their love 
for mechanics was 
really sincere, I al-
most invariably -re-
commended to make 
a lathe. "Make a 
lathe ! " many of 
them would repeat 
with astonishment, 
glancing at my highly 
polished and ja
panned machines 
which cost m e 
months of patient 
labour. 

0 

~.ig. 6 . 
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LA THES FOR E vERYBODY. 

and have to be paid for in shillings and 
pounds 1 

Certainly there are. I am convinced that 
I must qualify the expression that I derive 
nothing from my workshoi? but pleasure. If 
it does not bring money m, it prevents it 
from going out, and that amounts to about 
the same thing. 

Now a lathe was my first start as an 
amateur, and a lathe I made myself. Since 
then I have accumulated other lathes, and 
tools of sundry and divers descriptions about 
it, but the lathe was the start. 

The renders of WoRK maybe divided into 
two classes, amateurs and professionals. The 
amateurs may begin with a lathe, and build 
up their knowledge, with that as a basis, as 
I did. The professional will use his lathe 
as a means of increa.sinO' his income. There 
can be no doubt that the intelligent village 
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all his compeere, and be a r ich and pros
perous man. 

We often sec very taking auvertiRementa 
in the newsl1apers tclHng n~ how to arid £2 
a week easi y a nd honestly to our earni ng~~. 
If I was asked l1ow to do this, I would lla.y 
"Buy WoRK, and do what it teiJs you. It 
will recommend the bes t plans for doing 
everything, and, by following its directions, 
you will work intelligently, and not do a 
thing simply because you were told to do 
it so." 

To return to the lathes. I lately designed 
a lathe for a very beginner at the work, 
which will serve to show how an efficient 
tool, for it is efficient, can be made 011t of 
the very simplest materials. 

My enthusiastic young friend has a. good 
grindstone, about two feet in diameter, 
mounted on a low stand, and driven hy a 

treadle. This I 
pitched npon as a 
liy wheel. He was. 
about to make a 
bench. I asked, as. 
a special favom, 

.. ,., -,.-- ,.,....-.~=::;::0~ that the two 9-in. 
·-- --- -- plankswhich fonned 

the top shou Id be
left a couple of in
ches n part. The 
space could be filled 
up with a slip of 
thin wood when the 
lnthe is not in use. 

ng. 2 . 

D 
xi g. 3 . ----· ....... ········ .... D 

---- -·-··-······· .... .. .... ., 

:5 g. ·l. I give diagrams of 
the heads. .They are 
of oak, 4 in. square, 
and about a foot a nd 

Dg. G. 

a half long. Of 
course, any hard 
wood would do as 
well ; beech would, 

"N~ my dear 
frien~' I would re-

. ply ; ' not one like 
that, at least not just 
yet, but one that 
Will do, and do well, 
all tha.t you require 
to do at present." 

Plgl. 1, 2:- End and Slde mevatton of .Ftxed. Headstock, showing (P) Pulley, (M) Mandrel, (D) Driving 
P1n, (0) 011Jl - barrel Bush, (W) Wire Knotted to prevent Pulley running oft', Mortise for 
holding down Wedge (Scale, li 1n. = 1 toot, or one-eighth size). Figs. 3, 4.-End and Side Views 
of Poppet for Simple Wooden Lathe. Fig. 15.- Mode of Fastening Poppet t o Bench with Wedge. 
P1g. e.-Band &e1t with Stirrup of Half.ro11Jld Iron, which passes through Bed and la fastened 
with Wectaes. 

perhaps, be better. 
I beautified them a 
bit by turning a knob
on top, and also the
space between the 
centres and bench, 
but this may be ne
glected by a man· 
who has not a lathe ;. 
who, if he is resthetic. 
may stop- chamfet· 
them instead, and, 
if he is not <.esthetic, 
mn.y leave them 
rough as they come 
from the hatchet or 

And so I have been the father of many 
and many a lathe. N ow, when I look back 
upon my pupils, I feel that my life has not 
been all in vain. Some of them are doing 
remarkably well. One, who pooh-poohed 
the idea of his having or using a lathe, is 
making a large amount of money by it, and 
he is an amateur. Another1 a tradesman, is 
taking all the work from hts fellow-trades
men l>ecause he can beautify his dressers and 
tables with sundry turned. legs and k nobs, 
which they vainly try to imitate by hexa
gonal and other angular productions; while 
r. few potter about their workshops like 
m)"lelf r.nd derive nothing from their bobby 
bUt ibe unalloyed pleasure which it gives 
tit m. 

Stay, though, ia that tme 1 Not it I Are 
tlaere DOt aondry little tables a nd stools and \o•• r.nd candlesticks about the house 
w)ieb fouad Uteir birthplace in these work-

lelll t Y ~ nri.ly. Are there not many 
buOU&ht there which otherwise would 
tiMU wt.y to the village tradesmen, 

carpenter or joiner would increase his in
come considerably by having and using a 
lathe. Many jobs which have to be sent to 
the city or the nearest turner could be done 
at home i for instance, rollers for mangles, 
spindles tor washing machines, rollin~ pins, 
wooden platters, table legs, finials, Knobs, 
and a thousand other things which are sure 
to turn up. These are usually paid for at a 
h igh rate considering the time spent on 
them, and this money t he tradesman could 
put into his own pocket. Add to this that 
pieces of rustic furniture, which are now 
usually finished with either square or 
octagon legs, could have them nicely turned 
at tlie same price, while knobs which cost 
3d. or 4d. could be made fot· nothing, and 
turned pillars and ornamentation could be 
added ad libiturn. 

The country people are vastly taken with 
anything that appears grand, and I am sure 
the village carpenter who supplied his furni
tu re, for instance, tastefully finishea with 
plenty of t urning about it, would soon rival 

saw. The hei~h t of 
centres I made was 6 in., and the tenon 
shown at the lower end of the heads was 
2 in. wide to fit nicely between the planks 
which formed the top of the bench. 

The position of the mortise depends on 
the thickness of the top of bench. In my 
case, it was 2~ in. from shoulder, and was 
2 in. deep and H in. wide. Fig. 5 sho,Ys 
how a long taperea key of hard wood fastens 
these heads to the bench. In Fig 2, which 
I will call the fixed beadstock, there is a 
mandrel of Bessemer steel, fastened by !l 
shoulder in front and a nut and washer 
behind. It extends four inches forward 
fwm the head, and has its end pointed to 
an angle of 60 degrees. 

I turned this in the lathe; but, if any one of 
my reo.ders has a difficulty in doinO' this, ha 
may well be content with n. piece ofBessemer 
steel 8 in. long o.nd ~ or } in. in diameter. 
One end could be filed to a fairly true cone, 
and the other driven tightly mto a hole 
bored in the headstock. I had a ~ece of 
gun barrel t in. in diameter, which I made 
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the mandrel to fit, and then I drove the 
barrel into a piece of wood which was to 
serve as pulley. This was of peculiar con
struction. It consisted of three pieces of 
oak one inch thick, and screwed and glued 
together with the grain crossed. 

I mounted this on a face-plate, and tmnecl 
a. hole for the gun barrE}l or bush, and also 
the various speeds. The largeilt of these is 
10 in. in diameter, and the smallest about 
2 in. A very good job could be made of the 
pulley, without the aid of a lathe, by first 
boring the hole for the bush, and then, 
with a compass and chisel, making the 
pulley as round and true as possible. When 
mounted on its own mandrel it would be 
turned quite true by fitting up a temporary 
band and changing it from ~>peed to speed. 

The pulley is kept from running off by 
cutting a groove round the mandrel before 
it, and tying a piece of stout wire in the 
groove in such a way that half its thickness 
projects over the surface of the mandrel. 

With regard to the gun barrel, I am sorry 
that I cannot offer my readers a piece from 
my stock, but I just used the last bit of a 
long musket barrel in making a lathe similar 
to that I am describing. Steel tube can be 
~ot now from most large ironmongers1 and 
if there is any difficulty about it, ordmary 
drawn brass tubing would do very weU. 

Messrs. R..Lloyd & Go., Steelhouse Lane, 
Birmingham, would, I am sure, supply tubing 
and Bessemer steel to suit for a few pence. 

The other headstock or poppet has a 
screw 8 in. long and .1 in. diameter to take the 
place of a mandrel. My friend has to revolve 
this with the help of a" tom my" until he 
gets brains a,nd skill enough to fix a. hand 
wheel on the end. A long, stout bolt or bed 
screw is a fair substitute for this screw, which, 
to some, would be troublesome to make. 

The hand rest is somewhat original. It 
consists of a baseboard of oak lt in. thick, 
2 in. wide, and a. foct long; into one end is 
stuck the T, and it remains there per
manently. 

A stirrup oft in. round iron passes through 
the slot in bench ; the baseboard is slipped 
through it on top, and a. wed~e, somewhat 
simi Jar to those used for fastenmg the heads, 
slips through it under the bench top. 
Things are arra.ng~ however, so that the 
baseboard can be raJSed about a quarter of 
an inch from .the top of the bench when the 
stirrup and wedge are -in position_, and a 
second long thin wedge is slipped between 
the top of bench and the bottom of rest, and 
thus clamps it firmly in any position. The 
plan looks crude, but works admirably. 

A driving pin is fastened to the pulley. It 
is a i-in. round bolt with the head cut off 
and ntted with two nuts, one inside and the 
other outside of the largest speed. The 
inside nut I had to sink somewhat into the 
wood so that it would not strike the band 
when revolving. When the pulley revolves, 
it brin~s the driving pin into contact with 
a carr1er fastened to the end of a piece of 
wood~ ~nd thus revolves the latter also. 

I tnink I have now shown how a lathe 
can be made from materials that are found in 
most workshops, and a, lathe which will do 
an immense amount of good honest work. 

If a fly wheel were used instead of a 
grindstone it would be sometimes prefer
able. If the latter is usedJ it should be a 
kind which will admit of tne trough being 
lowered out of the way to facilitate the 
ahij>ping elf the band. . 

I had intended to ·give a few hints on the 
construction of a still simpler lathe, but 
I will now bring this short paper to a close, 
hoping that it wi11 prove useful to some. 

• 

• 
• 

I do not know whether I have made 
it sulticiently clear that when the lathe is 
required to work, the heads and hand r~st 
are slipped between the two planks wh1eh 
form the top of the bench, and keyl:ld there 
with the wed7es. The grindstone is shunted 
underneath tue bench, and a band pa-ssed 
between it and the pulley through boles 
bored in bench top for the purpose, nnd the 
lathe goes "menily as a marriage bell." 

PI~·HOLE PHOTOGRA.PHY. 
BY L. IVOR POOL.E. 

THE idea of taking photographs without a 
lens seems, at first sight, so preposterous 
that readers who have not heard of it may 
almost be excused if, on being told that this 
article is written to inform them of its 
practicability, they are inclined to fancy 
that an attempt is being made to impose on 
their credulity. It is almost needless to 
assure them that there is no such intention, 
the desire b.ei!l~ merely t<? direct attention 
to the posstbthty of tak1ng a photograph 
with the very simplest apparatus, no lens at 
nll and no camera to speak of : nothing but 
a i.ight tight box, and some contrivance to 
hold the plate. I do not, however, propose 
to write any instmctions about these, but 
merely to make a few remarks on pin-hole 
photography for readers who wish to try it. 

Most of us, when we were boys, either in 
our scientific amusements or in perfunctory 
lessons on optics, no doubt became ac
quainted with the fact that if a very small 
hole were bored in the window shutter of an 
otherwise darkened room, an inverted image 
of the view outside would be cast on the 
wall behind. I suppose very few of us ever 
satisfied ourselves by actual experiment; I 
know I never did. The conditions were 
altogether too irksome, and it was one of the 
assertions to be received on trust. No doubt 
it is correct, but an ordinary photographic 
camera is far preferable, and any one who 
will take the trouble to replace the lens with 
a piece of cardboard, through which a small 
hole has been bored with a pin, will find the 
image thrown on the focussing screen ; not 
so vividly as when a lens is used, the 
amount of light which enters the camera 
being much le.'IS, but still, all there and 
quite perceptible. 

Now, it stands to reason that if a sen
sitised plate is exposed, the image will be 
imprinted, the quality of the resulting 
negative depending on the same conditions 
as if a lens had been used. Of course, I am 
not for a moment implying that lenses are 
useless, or that they can be superseded by a 
piece of pricked cardboard, for I don't think 
1t can be disputed that with a lens, better 
negatives are to be produced than without. 
There are, however, a. few points about pin
hole photography which render it something 
more than a mere scientific curiosity. Apart 
from the extreme simplicity of the necessary 
apparatus, which, alone, would hardly re
commend it to serious consideration, there 
is the strange fact thM it is always in focus. 
The size of the image varies aecording to the 
distance between the pin-hole and the plate, 
but near and distant objects are equally in 
focus. It is therefore quite possible to 
make use of any small box as a substitute 
for the ordinary camera. Some da.y I may 
describe the arrangement of an ordinary 
plate box for taking several small n~tives 
on the same l'late, but, in the meanttme, it 
.will be suffictent to suggest a. few ideas in 
connection with the photographs themselves . 

It is important that the hole should be 
perfectly even, without any burr on the 
edges to interfere with the light. With a 
roughly-made hole it is impossible to take 
a pin-hole photo. to the greatest advantage. 
Scarcely less im'{lortant is the size of the 
hole. '!'his should be as small as it can well 
be made, sharpness of the image being 
greatly diminished as the hole increases in 
size. The merest prick through is sufficient. 
Instead of attempting .to make a suitable 
hole in a. piece of thick coarse cardboard or 
wood, it lS better to make it in a thin fine 
piece, such as an ordinary visiting card,, and 
stick this over a larger aperture in the box 
or camera, the inside of which, of course, , 
must be black. Such an improvised pin
hole lens, if it may be called so, eau easily be 
stuck on with some of the gummed paper 
surrounding sheets of postage stamps. 

'!'he time of exposure, of course, is con
siderably longer than when a lens is used. 
Some idea of this may be given by saying 
that on an ordinary bright day ivith good 
light a photograph may be taken on a slow 
Ilfor~1 with an expol'ure of 20 to 30 seconds. 
It will thus be seen that the time required 
hardly puts the pin-hole beyond use, even 
for portraiture. Instantaneous views are, 
however, out of the question with it, as any 
one who has the slightest acquaintance with 
photography \vill at once perceive. Per
sonally, I have never been able to get a 
picture as sharp as if the negative had been 
taken with a lens of good quality, but it 
must be a poor specimen which is not very 
superior to those taken with the cheap toy 
cameras, as fitted with a double convex lens. 
Not that a good photograph taken with a 
pin-hole is so blurred as to be useless, for at 
their best they rather resemble those taken 
with a lens slightly, and only very slightly1 
out of focus. They may almost be classe<l 
as photographs of the "impressionist" 
school, so that it is quite possible some may 
admire the slight indistinctness. There is 
certainly an absence of harsh outline which 
is sometimes rather pleasing than otherwise, 
or is it perhaps perverted taste which 
renders them not dist-asteful7 

The evils of distortion with any but the 
best lenses are too well known to require 
attention to be called to them. With a 
common lens it is impossible to take a photo
graph of a building without the lines nearest 
the edges of . the plate being curved. In 
pin-hole photography they are, however, 
perfectly strai~ht and true, and to me, this 
seems one of 1ts chief advantages in pracC· 
tical use, not the slightest distortion being 
observable. Enough, however, has · doubt
less been said on what many practical 
photographer~1• with command of the best 
apparatus, will perhaps regard as a some
what trivial branch of the art, to show that 
is not only interestinghbut at times may be 
useful in enabling a p otograph to be taken 
with an extemporised camera.. · 

• 

BACKING ELECTROS- BA.LA.NCES. 
BY GEORGE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

Bacldng Electros.-When an engraved. sur· 
face, or a. medal, or a medallion, or a set-up ' 
forme of type is copied in copper by the 
electrot!f.e process, the copy IS named ~ 
"electro ' in the workshop. A mere thm 
shell of copper, of about the thickness of a. 
visiting card, is deposited in the mould, and 
this shell must be carefully removed from 
the mould to receive a backing of some 
stouter material before it can be used in the 
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tJrioting press or mounted iu a cabinet. If 
a wax mould is employed, t be removal of 
&he copper shell is quite an easy matter, for 
&he operator has ol\ly to pour a stream of 
~ water over the back of the mould to 
cauae the wax to melt off from the shelL 
Any persisten~ly adherent ~ax can ~e got 
off by immersmg the shell m a solution of 
bot caustic a lkali The shell must be got 
d without buckling it or wrinkling its l!ur
face, and it is then ready to be backed. If a 
amall shell, such aa a <:PPY of a coin, a medal, 
Ol' a medallion, pla.ce it face downward on a 
heated iron plate, and brush over the back a 
little '.'killed spirita of salts," such as plum
bers and tinmen use. Next coat the back 
to the required thickness with common 
frinmena' or plumbers' solder . Larger elec
troe are placed on an iron backing plate or 
tray furnished with handles, and the tray 
with ita electro is floated on a bath of 
stereot~ metal until hot enough to melt 
solder. The back, having been previously 
P.repared by brushing the ordinary soldering 
llquid over it, is now coated with solder 
much the same as copper bits are "tinned'' 
with solder, that is to say, enough solder is 
melted on to ensure a bright coat all over 
the back.. The hot tra.y is next removed to 
a level surface, and enough backing metal is 
poured on the electro to make the back t in. 
m thickness. The following formula is 

· given by .Mr. A. W ~tt as a good ~ne for the 
compoa1tlon of backing metal :-Tm, 4 part~; 
antimony, 6 parts ; lead, 91 parts. Fuu 
information on this subject 18 given in 
"Electrotyping," by J. W. Urquhart, pp. 
212--222. 

Balancu.-The balances or scales required 
by an electro-plater will vary with the class 
of work on which he is engaged. F or the 
ordinary work of weighing the goods before 
and after plating1 to determine how much 
metal has been aeposited, a pair of scales 
with a stout steel or brass beam will be 
t'e9.uired. For wei~hing gold and gilded 
a.rt1clea a lighter parr, indicating a turn on 
one grain at least, should be provided ; 
these will also serve for weighing out the 
i!lgred.ienta used in making up solutions. 
For rough MaaJS and estimations a small 
cheap balance mdicating a turn of -h grain 
will aerve the purpose ; the coat of thiS, to
pther with weighta from 600 grs. down to -fa 
srUn, will be abOut £1 10s. A still more ela
borate and correct balance will be required for 
tltll'J ana.ly11is, and calibrations ; such as an 
Oertli.Dg uaay balance fitted •with agate 
beario8' and indicating a turn with a t 
hut Tbth of a gt'ain. Such a balance with 
• full aet of weights will cost from £ 6 to £10. 

ID IODle plating establishments the weight 
of Upo.itea metal is determined during the 
~on of {)lating by means of a plating 
"'lt"ll. Thil ia merely a pair of large 
.. 111 furnished with a scale-pan at one end 
Gl tM beam and a metal frame suspended 
OtW * b&th ·at the other end. The goods 
te be plated are slung to the metal frame

1 ... t.M whole il balanced by weights plo.cea 
'- .. ~eale pan. The pillar of the beam 
t. to the negative pole of the 

or batterr. A.. the metal goes on 
IJOCII to be plated, the beam is thrown 

tl ril•~ &nd the exa.ct weifSht de
be ucertained at any t1me by 

wetptl placed in the acale pan. 
deecri~~= of this balance, 

of wor · it in French 
~~•nta1 it liVID in A. Roae

D01'ewr, del '.Argen-
.,_.,"f)l(:zt~:e. An account of 

linD in 11 Electro-deposi· 
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A.N OR~AME.NT.\L ClJOCK CASE AND 
lHL\.CKET. 

BY J. n. MOODY. 
(Co11ti1~ucclfrom pu.yc 2!2.) 

FASHIONING 01' S rl:>O!.ES-J OINT!l\G OF PIT.LAliS
BIIA.CitM'-1'1 EOE!i - STEPS-CoaN ICE-OA...,Ol'Y 
Roo•'-Soaor.L- Doou- FrxrNo ol!' Dr.u. AND 
DooR- TllJ::A'rll.ENl'-BuACKET- FINISJ:UNG 
BRACKET. 

IF my small contribution upon the subject 
of home embellishment be attended by no 
better effect than that of demonstrating to 
home-workers how eru:~ily an article, till now 
commonplace, may be made important, it 
will not have been written in vain ; but I 
venture to predict that it will not be so 
lightly dism•s:-:ocl. Aml when the possessor 
of a clock like the one 1altered reatls hnw 
cheaply the altemtion w:1s elfected, he will 
be impelled to undertake the same anwunt 
of transformation. 

1'he pillars were each one made in three 
parts-a procedure which was neces,..ary, 
as I did not posse::ss a lathe; and it will not 
be infra dig. to confess that 1 ventured to 
fashion the turned portions without one, and 
although many ditliculties would have been 
smoothed over by the employment of such 
an accessory, yet 1 succeeJed iu 111akint::" very 
presentable spindles by using only files of 
various shapes and a dovetail saw. The 
other portions of the pillars were the top 
part which carried the pierced brackets and 
formed the capital, and the lower part which 
with plinth formed the shaft and base. I 
left a short plug at either end of the spindles, 
and I bored sockets in the top and bottom 
pieces; and when the three parts were joined 
together by means of these dowel-like plugs 
and sockets, the pillars looked quite as 
perfect a.s though they were made from one 
piece of wood. 

My auxiliaries in carving the s t.n.ges and 
sunk panels. in the plinth and shaft were o. 
couple of keen chisels ; and glass-paper, of 
course, contributed its quota towu.nl the 
success of the work ; and for material I used 
t -in. mahogany for all the parts of the 
pillars, which when they were finished were 
fastened to the case by means oi screws 
driven home in deep counter·sinkings. The 
screws were then concealed respectively 
by·the brackets and by the plinth (l<'ig. 2). 

The eight bracket-pieces which enriched 
the capital were cut from thin mahogany 
with a. fret saw and pierced with a brace 
and j\r-in. bit. 'fbey were connected in pairs, 
by p1eces of wood of sufficient thickness to 
keep the individua.ls of each pair at a due 
distance apart ; and each pair of brn.ckets 
were then attached to the pillars by glue at 
the proper places, which will be seen from 
the drawing. 

I next arrnnged the two steps. One I 
had already obtained by cutting down the 
plinth of the original case, and I now finished 
1t by giving it o. tread of thin mahogany. The 
lower step I ~ade.from i-in. maho~any,.a~d 
also :provtded 1t wtth n tread, and fixed 1t 10 
positwn, tightly jn.mmed bet\~e~n the two 
pillars ; therefore glue was suffictent to hold 
1t firmly. 

The cornice (Fig. 3) now claimed attention, 
and the easiest way to make it was a matter 
for consideration. At last I decided that 
my best plan would b~ to make it in . two 
parts-the first part betng two beads, wtth a 
depression between them. This was done 
with a bead plane on o. piece of wood of 
suitable thickness. By working first one 
side . and then th e other, the two- bends 
und depression were ]Jr·oduced. The second 
part was a slip of wood to carry the carving. 

• 

Perhap~ the best way to obtain this 
cnrvin.~ will be ttJ take o. cylinder of wood 
of suitable diameter, ancl cut and file the 
pattem right ronnel it. This, when 11plit or 
divided in its length, will givo a Letter rE:i:!ult 
than if tLe pattern halll,ccn cut on the eclge 
of a slip of wood. 'l'lu; !ilip!i of carviug being 
fn~tencd upon the pi ecE:!'! ol woo<.! provi<.led ns 
their foundations, the two parts cornprising 
the cornice were glued and }Jinned tugethr:r. 
When the glue was dry. tll~:~ mouJd ing was 
cut and mitred to go on the top of the clock 
nt the front and sides only, and fixed on to 
the piece of wood that formed the roof 
proper. The edge of this ruof·piecc LccaHIC 
then the third part in the moul<.ling. 

The ga.blet o1· canopy surmouuting the 
roof was built up of three pieces of ~-in. 
mahogany, which were cut decreasing in 
size, nnJ roughly shaped, so that when their 
surfaces were placed together the whole very 
nearly assumed the form tltnt 1 intended 
to give to the canopy ; and to obviate the 
ob,iectionable weight of solid wood, I 
hollowed out the first and middle piece, 
leaving them simple framel:l each about i in. 
in wiJth. The three piece.'> ueing glued to
gether, anu dry, were finished with proper 
tools. A piece of mahogany 12inned in to 
the top formed a ridge. (See Fig. 2, clock 
case in section.) 

The scroll wn.s made of wire, worked with 
the round-nose pliers and soldered ; and the 
beaus of fancy nails supplied me with 
flowers for it. 

The door was made from t -in. mahogany, 
and cut to proper dimensions for fitting 
bfltween the styles; and the panels were 
carved in it, but were endowed with a degree 
of importance which the panels u:pon the 
pillars did not possess. A piece of thm wood 
of suitaLle size and shn.J'e was glued on to 
the face of each panel, t 1ercby advancing it 
beyond the level of the surface of the door. 
A circular aperture was also cut in this door 
for the d ia.l. . 

The old dial was useless to me, and I 
procured another bearing ordinary numerals, 
nnd painted on delf i but there was no r.ro
vision for fixing th1s in position unt1l I 
f.{lued thin pieces of wood at the back of the 
door, and just peeping over the edrre of the 
aperture. This prevented the diaY falling 
through to the back i but something was also 
needed to prevent 1t from falling forward, 
and to keep the hour of noon from displace
ment. 'fo that end I filed nicks in the edge 
of the dial, and, placin~ the 12 in its proper 
place, drove headed pms past those nicks 
a nd through into the wooden stops which 
were glued on at the back of the door. I 
then procured a. brn.ss rim with ~lass, cost
ing eightpence, from Messrs. Smtth, of St. 
John's Square, E.C. The door was kept in 
position by a rebate formed by gluing slips of 
wood at the back of the styles, and by buttons 
fixed at the front. I cut an opening in the 
back, so that the pendulum could be readily 
got at for purposes of regulation, etc . 

There is little to be remarked in regard to 
the moulded st.1.nd, save that it were best cut 
out of the solid plank; but if the tools are not 
equal to the job, do as I did, and build up 
and mitre it in the same way as the cornice 
was procured. 

A clock altered in this way when finished, 
as far as the woodwork is concerned, may 
be submitted to either of two kinds of 
treatment : it may either receive polish b,Y 
n coat of varnish or other means, or 1t 
mny be covered with ennmel pnint-a. plan 
tha.t will admit of a wide range of selec
tion, as there are so many useful tints 
to choose from. Light blue, light green. . ·-
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A iV 0RNAJlfENTAL CLOCK CASE AND BRACKET. [Work-July 13, 1859. 

' cream, or even white, would look equally 
well ; and at this point I must say a word or 
two rega.rding the bits of ornament occurring 
in various parts of tbe design. These may be 
incised work and gol:i paintt if the operator 
feel equal to the task · but if not, the brush 
may be employed to do the "-ork upon the 
surface. I ~ot my clock up in black enamel 
and gold pamt. using the latter method, and 
was well satisfied with the result. 

• 
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Flg. 2.- Clock O&ae ln Section. 

(Fitt-. 4) may be made of i-in. stuff, and the 
back framed by mortise and tenon, leaving 
the styles longer at the bottom for the 
attachment of terminals. I t will not be 
necessan• to carry the tenons right t.hrough; 
but great attention must be paid to the 
close fitting of the joints, and the square 
cutting of the shouldet·s of the tenons. 

The bmcket-pieces must be cut out with 
a turning-saw; and when the front ones are 

n•eded, and the side ones are dressed 
smooth, they ma:v then be attached in 
their places on the styles in manner 
as follows- the side brackets by 
dowels, and the front brackets by 
means of screws from t he back. 
(Fig. 5.) 

e 

Before gluing up the framed back, 
it must be rebated, by the best means 

The top shelf is cut from t-in. wood reeded 
on three edges, and then fastened at the top 
of all by screws; and, being sustained by the 
front brackets, it is quite adequate to carry 
the weight which the clock represents. The 
lower shelf is of t-in. wood reeded on the 
appearing edges, A.nd, not being intended to 
bear a greater burthen than a small vase, it 
is sin1ply let into a channel in the lower ba.rof 
the framed back. I t is cut a"·ay to enable it 
to pass the styles, and screws from the hack 
are sufficient to hold it securely. 

I would further call attention to the fact 
that the lower shelf is not allowed to retain 
full width throughout, but has its carrying 
capacity very much reduced by reason of its 
corners being cut otf, thus leaving 3 in. in 
the centre to boast of only sufficient width to 
hold a. small article. The turned l'llobs may 

A 

B 

Fig. S.-Det&U of Cornice. 
.t., l'<'rt ioo rusdc with Bead PI~~. B, Por tion bea ring Sli1• of CuYins. (',Top Pil'ct> ot Clock. 

• 

Fig. f. - Bracket suitable for Clock (one-third tull me). P!g. 15.-Bracbt 1D SectlOD. 

at command, to recei>e the fretwork ; 

~Roof. wltb dot~f'd linMI•.bowioJ)'Conatntctlnn. a .<'.-rnicoe. (', Br:\ckN, 
Wttb duth'd hn,·a •howtD 'f bow to join parta together. o, SlliDdle. 
•· Sb:a.ft. •. PUnt b . o, Stand. 

and the ornamental furrow, as shown 
in sketch, must be cut upon the styles. 
The handrail of the balustrade is 

be of a piece llith the styles, or may be 
turned separately and j oined to the styles by 
means of plug and socket. · 

Suspension of the bracket is effected by a 
pair of plates screwed on at the back. and by 
nails driven into the wall through holes in 
these plates. 

I rather u.nticipate that this clock "; 11 
be thought unsuitable for the ma.ntel, 
because of height and narrowness; but want 
of width and loftiness may recommend it, 
especially if the other ornaments are tall or 
numerous. I would, however, sug.,aest that 
it is particularly sui~ed for placing upon a 
bracket; therefore I have vt-ntured to append 
a de.sign for a bracket suitable for this pur. 
pose or for use inde~ndently; and as the 
ornament it bears Will be in tne shadmv of 
the shelf it will not detract from the import
ance of the clock above it. This bracket 

mortised into the styles ; and the 
short upright bar in the centre, from which 
the small arches spring, is let into the top 
bar of the fra.me. and into the handrail ; and 
as these two help to support the fretwork, 
they also must be rebated. 

The pieces for the arches and the rails 
being cut may be placed in the rebates, and 
secured by slips of beading at the back. 
But if, instead of being left open, it is in
tended to fill the spaces with mirror glass, 
backing boards must be used, and the whole 
secured by brads after the manner of a 
picture frame. 

• 

We must, of course, put the same style of 
finish upon the bracket as the clock received, 
and then our labours will be concluded.. But 
whether our completed work receive com· 
mendation, or whether it deserve condemn~V 
tion, is largely dependent upon the attention 
Md care that even insigumcant details 
received at our hands whilst the construction 
progressed. With due care in this ~t 
neither clock nor bracket will fail, I 
think, to give satisfaction. 

• 
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PAPIER-MACHE. 
How to Mould It, and how to Ornament It. 

BY SYLVANUS WARD. 
(Continued from page 186.) 

DEOOBATIOY (Con.tinuecl)- BRIGHT GILDING-
SILVBRING-AltABESQUES-EUBOSSING. 

JJriglLt Gilding.-This differs from 
dead ~cling in being done on a pol
ished mstead of on a. dull ground, be
sides which the method of procedure 
is widely different. In dead _gildin,g, 
the design IS car~fully pencilled ~n 
size, and the gold ts only attached m 
those places wh~re it ~s ~ntended to 
remain. In bnght gtldmg, on the 
contrary, the whole space over which 
any part o~ the design may ext~n~ is . 
sized and g1lt, all superfluous gtldmg bemg 
afterwards removed. The ~ore perfect t~e 
polish of the surface on wh1ch the work lS 
done the more brilliant will be the gilding. 

As in dead gilding, if both deep and pale 
gold are used they must be put on sepa
rately, and the deep is generally applied first, Fig. 32.- Arabesque Ornament 1n Bright Gold. 

• ~·. • • • .. . . .; . ... · ... "" ~ .. .. ...... ... . ' .. ,:• , ' . . """ . .... . . .. · . . . . . ... ... ... 
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. . ' ...... ' .... .... 
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• • , 0 , 

·' , , " • 
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Fig. 33.- Design for Border in Bright Gold. 

Fig. 34.-E.tample in Embossing. 

Fig. 35.- Deslgn !or Bor(!cr in Embossej Gold . 

• 

11ince, being richer in appearance, it 
will occupy the more important parts 
of the des1gn. 

As a preliminary operation, the sur
face should be breathed upon and care
fully wiped with a silk handkerchief; 
for it mu.st be freed from even the 
slightest suspicion of grea..'le. Even 
that left by the touch of a finger will 
prevent the size now to be used from 
lyi ng evenly. 

This size is a weak solution of isin
gla.'ls-say, as much as will lie on a. 
sixpence dissolved in a half-pint 
Raucepan of water. The worker has 
to estimate the space over which his 
design will extend, to spread the size 
over it with a fto.t bru.sh 01· with a 
little hall of cotton wool, and to lay 
on the gold at once. The design 
}1'ig. ~3 ia for. bri~bt gilding, the shaded 
port1orut beang m deep and the re
mainder in pale, gold. it iB intended 

: for tbe border of a blotting ca~~e or 
any aimilar. purpose. As it is about 
lUl inch wide, & strip of somewhat Fig. 36.- Brtght and Dead Gold in Comblna.tlon. 

more than an inch in width round the article 
will hn.ve to be sized, and to cover it a book 
of leaf gold may ue cut through tile middle 
-that is to say, into strips of au inch and a 
hal f. 

In bright gilding the gold needs to be laid 
on with gren.t care. Jf a leaf is found 
to be cnun/Jlcd it. is better not to use 
it, but to n.y it by for future dead 
gilding. Different men have different 
methods, but the writer would not 
recommend the use of the tip for the 
work now under hand. ln bright 
gilding it ill desiraLle tltat all varts 
of the leaf llhould touch the size at 
once, or a crack will re:;ult; and he 
prefers to lay it on with the _paper of 
the book, using iJotlt hands. The edge 

nf each piece as it is laid should ~lightly 
overlap that of the preceding oue. When 
all the space is covered, any cracks that 
may appear should be mended with frag
ments of leaf applied with the point of a 
penknife; and if the size should be tot' 
dry to bold the scrap of gold, it should first 

be breathed upon. Sometimes whilst 
the gilding is going on some part of 
the size may get too dry, and need 
sizing over again ; if so1 care should 
be taken not to let the s1ze used flow 
over gold already laid on, or it wiU 
injure its colour. 

The work will at first appear dead, 
but as it dries it will gradually 
brighten. Drying may be hastened, 
if desired, by holding the article 
moderately near to the fire. When 
the work is thoroughly dry and the 
article cool, breathe on the gilding, 
nnd with a. ball of cotton wool press 
down the gold firmly but lightly. 
The pressure must be applied directly 
downwards, not obliquely, or there 
will be danger of di~turbing the leaf. 
Then hold the work to the fi re for 
a moment. warming also· a fresh ball 
of cotton \vool, and with the latter 
rnb off o.ll the little wrinkles, etc., 
which appear. By this the brilliancy 
wi 11 be greatly increased. 

The pattern has now to be pounced 
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opon the gilded surface. after which (to pro
tect so much of the gold as is intended to 
remain) the design has to be painted on it 
i.n aspha.ltum or brunswick black. This will 
need drying for half an hour in a tolerably 
warm stove, and then all unprotected gold 
may be wiped ofl' with a piece of wet 
cotton wooL The design-that is to say, so 
much of it as is in deep gold-now appears 
as brown ornament on a black ground. 

The work is now ready to receive the pale 
gold. ·If this occurs freely in all parts of the 
pattern, as it does in the example before us 
(Fig. 33) we must gild the whole-in this 
case our inch strip-over again ; had it, 
however, been in isolated parts only, it 
would have been sufficient to have gilded 
patches covering those parts. All the gilding, 
pouncing, protecting with asphaltum, and 
cleaning away of superfluous gold have to be 
gone through as with the deep gold ; and that 
done, we shall have our whole design, both 
in deep and pale gold, on the papier-mache, 
but alike hidden under a brown coverin~. 

To remove this coat of asphaltum 1s a 
simple matter. The article having first been 
sli~htly warmed, to soft en the asphaltum, a 
bauofcotton wool has to be dipped in turpen
tine, and wiped lightly and carefully OYer 
the work. This will first result in a smudge 
merely, but a second wiping with clean wool 
and ckan turps will have a more satis· 
factory effect. When first cleaned the gold 
will have a somewhat yellow look, from the 
turpentine ; but a liaht rubbino: with finely 
powdered whiting .;tl1 remove the discolora
tion and brin~ out the full brilliancy of the 
gildin~. In finishing a design like the pre
sent, 1t is usual, where forms in deep and 
pale gold cross each other, to separate them 
by black lines. The veins may be either in 
black or white. The shading may be in 
wash black ; this looks better than burnt 
sienna., which is often used for the purpose. 
The thin line which bounds the inner s ide 
of the border should be either in colour or 
in dead gold. 

The desi~ might have contained other 
ornaments m dead gold, and these could 
well have been introduced after the bright 
gilding had been rnbbed with whiting as 
above described. The whiting, by removing 
all grease, would have prepared the !n'ound 
for them. The required ornaments woJ'd have 
had to be pencilled in with japanners' gold 
size, as directed under .Dead Gildi1VJ. The 
introduction of dead gold .in this manner 
often gives a pleasing variety. l<'ig. 36 is a 
design in which the two kinds of gilding are 
shown in combination. In this the plain, 
outlined ornaments are in deep bright gold, 
the shaded parts in pale dead gold. and the 
blac.k ~rts in deep dead gold. It should 
be not1ced that a. narrow space is left all 
round the dead gilt parts, of which the 
result will be a "black line (the original 
gronnd) se_l)ara.ting the different parts. 

Note.-lf it should be desirable to tint 
either bright or dead gold at the extremities 
of a. leaf or ornament, it will best be done 
by sizing the gold over for a distance with 
copa.l varnish. to which a spot or two of oil 
ha.8 been added; and when this is a little 
dilJ by taking dust colour of the kind desired, 
ana with a. dry camel-hair brush dusting 
it on to the varnish and letting the colour 
die away. Of the process of "dusting " more 
will be said by-and-by. Also, if bright 
gold be used in combination with pearl, it is 
better that the_y should not actually touch ; 
neither should bright gold be la~d over 
pearl anywhere, as the pearl asserts itself 
through the thin leaf metal, . producing a. 
disagreeable and nondescript eft"ect. 

• • 
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Silvering.- Silver leaf if applied as bright is taken into consideration. It would seem 

silvering is apt t o have a" tinny" and cheap probable that in the old days when silver 
effect in papier-mache wor·k where it eau with a wash of yellow was made to do duty 
only be used in small quantities; it is, as a cheap substitute for gold, that gold leaf 
therefore, more commonly applied as dead must have beeu very much thicker and 
silvering. The process is much the same as therefore more costly than it has been in 
that of dead gilding, except that, owino: to recent years. 
its greater thickness and weight, silver 1eaf The practice preferred by the writer with 
has to be laid on whilst the gold size is silver as with gold, is to lay the leaf on the 
slightly more moist. sized surface with the paper of the book in 

Leaf silver, like leaf gold, is bought in which it is bought; some, however, may like 
books, but these contain twice as many better to apply both in the manner considered 
leaves and are larger-41 in. square. A book by gilders to be more orthodox, namely, with 
of silver costs 9d. or lOd. In addition to the tip. For the benefit of such persons it 
the ordinary silver au iridescent leaf has re- ought, perhaps, to be said that the tip is an 
cently been introduced, 'vhich has a rich instrumentwhich thegildercommonlymakes 
effect of colour, and is worthy the attention for himself. He doubles a waste playing 
of papier-mache decorators. card, and between its two thicknesses glues 

A valuable use of silvering is to give bril- a thin layer of camel's hair, so as to make a 
liancy to transparent colours laid upon it, kind of attenuated brush. This he uses by 
as for lighting up the stained-glass windows first drawing it over his hair, whence it gets 
in interior views of churches, for imitating a faint suspicion of grease, but just enough 
the lustrous eyes in peacocks' feathers, etc. to cause the leaf to adhere to it and allow 
Also for a class of illuminations known itself to be taken up, and so slight as at 
among japanners as "arabesques," in which once to permit the leaf to leave it on coming 
the ornament is outlined in bri~ht gold and in contact with the more sticky gold size. 
filled in with patches of brilliant colour; In gilding an uneven surface. the value of 
and wherever a body colour sufficiently bril- the tip i1.1 !)ringing the gold leaf equally 
liant is not to hand, the method· is to lay in in contact with the various parts will be . 
with silver leaf, and to cover it with a trans- obvious . 
parent colour·. Embossing.-T his, as practised by japan-

A Tabesques.-Fig. 36 may to some extent ners in the palmy days of papier-mache, 
serve to illustrate the arrangement of was a method of producing the effect of 
arabesque ornament. The black and tinted dead gold slightly embossed or raised upon 
portions of tllis design may be supposed to bright gold by one operation of gilding 
represent th~ coloured spaces, some slight only. The parts intended to be in dead 
interval being left between the gold bands gold were first pencilled in with gold size on 
and the filling. Usually, however, japan- the bright surface of the papier-mache, and 
ners' arabesques are combinations of the when nearly dry were rubbed over with a. 
kind of ornament seen in this design and "bob" dipped in bronze powder (usually 
that seen in Fig. 32. In this latter diagram, pale bronze), and this resulted in the orna· 
the black lines indicate outlines in bright ments appearing in solid bronze. At this 
gold, whilst the tinted spaces within rep re- stage the work was dried in the stove, so as to 
sent the bright patches of colour, either render the ornamentation hard. Afterwards 
opaque or silver leaf stained. it was water sized and leaf gold laid over 

The colours used for staining the silver every part, and burnished in the manner 
leaf are usually-carmine and crimson lake before described, where the decoration was 
for red, prussian blue and ultramarine for wanted. Sometimes the whole ground of 
blue, verdigris or a mixture of Italian yellow the article was bright gold, on which lay the 
(sometimes called Italian pink) and Prussian embossed gold ornament; a.t other times the 
blue for green (with verdigris a little Italian bright was merely a bordering to the orna.-
yellow is generally used to warm it), and for mental dead gold work. . 
purple a mixture of carmine and ultra- The result of this process was that, where 
marine. It will be noted that the colouring the gold leaf was ~id upon the bronze, it 
is always kept a little within the gold out- appeared dead and slightly raised. ]fig. 34 
line, so as to leave a line of black between is rntended to illustrate embossing. Black 
cGlt'Ur and gold. White is sparingly used represents the portions pencilled in with 
in this kind of work; so also is yellow, bronze. In this case it is supposed that a. 
which too nearly approaches the colour of bordering of bright gold only surrounds the 
gold, whilst emerald green is used freely. embossed ornament. This is represented 

In Fig. 36 the brilliant colouring is con- by the tinted parts. The method of forming 
fined to the ground, but in Fig. 32 it will such a. border was by pencilling over the 
be seen that the ornament itself, though gilding with copal varnish. So far as it ex
bounded by a st·rrmg outline in bright gold, tended, the varnish protected the leaf beneath 
is the P,Orti~n silvered af:1d coloured. T~e it,_ and the superfl.uo~ gold could then be 
ground 10 thiS case may etther be left plam w1ped from the remarnder of the ·surface 
black, or it may be picked in with dead gold, with wet cotton wool. ·. 
or with some colour which does not appear It is sometimes desira.b.le, especially in 
in the ornament. borders, to represent leaves in bright gold, 

These papier-mache arabesques have little with fibring and turnovers in -dead gold as 
in common with what might more properly in the design Fig. 35. · The _])recess is 
be called arabesque decoration, except bril- exactly that last described. With some 
liancy of colour and formality of design, designs pouncing h9.S to be employed fi~t 
and were probably suggested in the first for the embossing, and .again, after gilding, 
instance by Cloisonnee enamels. for the coPaJ.-varnish pencilling. The reason 

An additional use of silver leaf, often for using varnish and not asphaltum, as in 
seen in very old work, 'vas that of serving ordinary bright gilding, is that the turpen
as an imitation of gold when washed over tine necessary to remove the a.spha.ltum , 
with Italian yellow. would be liable to disturb the embossing. 

It is not possible to beat out silver to so In Fig. 35 the black portions, inclu~ 
extreme a de~ee of thinness as gold ; hence the fibres ol the leaves, will show as d 
the greater tu.ickness and weight of silver gold, and in finishing the work the inter
leaf; hence also its comparatively high price I lacing portions are carefully divided by a 
when the relative value of the two metals : line of black. . • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Wort - ,July 13, 188\1.] 0 uR Gui.DE To Goo.o TinNcs. 

OUB GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

62.-M.BssRS. Hua:u. B&OTHEJ1s' SncrALITt:ES. 
I BA. Vll received very recently the latest edition 
of the catalogue. and price . list ?f fretwo1:k 
materiale and appliances of various kmds used m 
making and fitting up ornamental work, issued. by 
ll888r11. Harger Brothon, of Settle, Yorkshire, 
and sent, I may say, to any applicant, post iroe, 
for 6d. Messrs. Harger Brothers' establishment 
in Settle may be regarded aa the chief emporium 
in the northern counties for the supply of these 
articles, and aa such is well worthy the attention 
of all retail dealers in such goods, as well o.s of 
all professional and amateur workmen who make 
them-the one, possibly for profit; and the other, 
certainly for the honour to be gained for success
ful achievement. 

It will be useful to give an extract from a 
letter recently received from Messrs. Harger 
Brothers, aa it shows what they can do and will 
do far more effectually than anything I might be 
led to say on this point. They write:-" We 
may say that we usually send goods the same 
day aa order is received. Our patterns (that is to 
&&y, for fretwork, etc.) include many not in 
miniature, and our stock includes some hundreds 
of thousands for the wholesale and retail trade. 
W e have noticed inquiries for timber for fret
work in WoRK: this we cut and pume on the 
premises by machinery, and can make any special 
moulds or turning which amateurs require. We 
also hold enormous stooks of veneers and all 
fancy woods for carving or turning, and can cut 
to any special aizee. We aleo make a speciality 
of hinges, fasteners and fittings, locks, etc., for 
small boxes, cabinets, etc., and are large importers 
of the best American fretwork machines. Carving 
tools we supply all shapes." 

Cata/Qgu6 and Prie6 Lilt.-I will now proceed 
to notice such articles aa have been sent me by 
Messrs. Harger Brothers as specimens of their 
specialities, and may well begin with a few words 
with regard to their price list, sent, as I have 
already said, post free for 6d. It is a large quarto 
pamphlet of 64 pages, and contains illustrations 
of most of the tools and applisnces comprised in 
their stock with prices, eto. On the second page 
of wrapper useful instructions and recipes for 
varioua kinds of work are given, and on the 
fourth pRge an ample index to its various con
tents. Pages 1 ancl 2 are dsvoted to remarks on 
pattenut, woods; machines, terms, etc., and testi
moniale from hom6 ancl abroad. Then follows 
deecr:iption, prices, and illustrations of fretwork 
gooda and articlee kept in stock, conspicuous 
among which is t he page devoted to carving 
tool.e, in which is shown not only the shape of 
•eh tool, but ita full-size form at the. cutting edge, 
or, in other words, the shape of the incision that 
may be made by presaing the edge against a piece 
of wood. To enter into a epecification, even of 
the cluue of goode deecribed and figured, is 
limply impoaible, and it will suffice now to call 
attention to Harger's "Patent Adjustable Bench 
8t.op," a 1ll8ful and timwaving adjunct to the 
oatpeDter'e bench. Fittinga of every kind for 
cabinet work, fretwork, etc., hinges of all kinds, 
chaw-pulle and handlea, are abundantly illus
tnW; and the laet 22 pagee of the price list are 
f!Jled with miniature reproductions of most of 
tl!ei• fntwork deeigne, which is of the utmost 
at.;H., in enabling any would-be purchaser to 
Iona IOID8 idea of the character of the design, 
...... 18Jtding for the actual design itself for 
I IIDf Oil the wood. Thoee who eend for the 
lF'wqu will iDd, I fear, that my brief rmmu 
.. M7t ooat.t. falle "*Y tbort of the mark. 
~ hnfi!Oti, {JQNJir~g, Inlaying, 6ttJ.
IU f.M -..~~ aod liking for fret eawing haa 

n t.U iJwreue of late years is amply 
~ eome· 'of the recent design.e of 
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is a quniot emblematic design for a calendar, in 
which are figured the signa of the zodiac, nnd 
which, by means of index bands, shows the 
month, the day of the month, and the week. No. 
673 i11 a sideboard, the patterns of which extcwl 
over ·five large sheets, contuining IIllUlY parts und 
panels which might be utilised in a variety of 
ways. Bold, Yenturesome, and persevering 
must be the ma.n who attempts to cut it. N o. 
676 is a work-box of Imlian design, to be cut in 
ebony bntkcd with white holly. No. 60G, u. 
clever design for un overmantcl ; and No. 609, u. 
design for a newspaper rack or Wllljle-paper 
basket. The only thing- that is lacking in somo 
of these is a representation of the article it~elf 
when made up, which l\lessrs. Hurger l.h·otherswill, 
doubtless. suyply in future reprints. Tbo patterns 
for inlaid work are well conceived, p:u-ticularly 
No. 6;H-a round table top, ornamonled with 
shells, birds, and foliage, nod but.ls and blossoms 
of the passion flower. No. G-18-two paperknives 
for inlay-is also good. Ut the carving patterns, 
the most noteworthy is No. 580, a bold and well
executed w~tll bracket, which would present an 
effective appearance on completion. 

.fli11gcs a11d Cabi11et FiW11ga.- Messrs. Hurger 
Brothers also send many good samples of 
strong hinges of polished brass for fretwork fit
tings of various sizes, ranging from l ~d. to 
ls. 9d. per pair, according to size, stoutness, and 
pattern. These are what may be termed faucy 
hinges; but brass or nickel-plated hinge:~ of the 
ordinary form, from tin. to li in. in length, may 
be had from ld. to 3d. each, according to size. 
1n addition to these are some good gilt or nickel
plated fasteners for boxes or cabinets, from 4d. to 
6d. each. Knobs for drawers and feet for box 
or tea caddy are also supplied at cheap mtcs, 
the former, in bone, t in. in diameter, be:ing ld. 
each, or 8d. per dozen; and tin., I!d. ench, ot· Is. 
per dozen. These fittings will be found illua
trated in pages S, 9, 10 of the catalo~ue. 

Samptu of Fr6twood.-Lastly, I will call atten
tion to the fretwood that is stocked Ly Messrs. 
Harger Brothers, solid, in boards of Ya.rious 
widths, according to the wood, and of thicknesses 
ranging from tin. to tin. Samples of almost all 
the different kinds of wood kept in stock have 
been sent to me, and all seem to be well seasoned 
and of the best quality. Many of the woods are 
supplied in the form known as" three-ply wood," 
which consists of three thicknesses of wood glued 
togetlier, the grain of the intermediate layer 
being transversely to the grain of tho exterior 
pieces. I need scarcely say that any thickness of 
wood prepared in this way is far less liable to 
fracture than solid wood of the same thickn!'ss, 
and should be used in all ca.sos when tho design is 
intricate and extends over a large area. Samples 
of various kinds of fretwood about 2 in. square, 
numbering about twenty kinds, are sent out, post 
free, for 2s. The posse.ssion of a set of samples 
enables the fret sawyer to dt'cide moro readily on 
the kind of wood he will use for his work. 

63.-llissli.S. GxnuONS & Cu. 's SrECIALl'I"IES. 

I .have received from l!essrs. C. Gibbons and 
Company, 2, Avenell Road, Highbury, London, 
N., some specimens of the specialities in which 
they deal, 11-nd which they mnke themselves. I 
will notice these presently, but before coming to 
this part of the subject, let me say that I am 
more especially pleased to be asked to spoak about 
Messrs.Gibbonsnnd Company's goods, bec-ause they 
are the first working dealers, if I may bo permitted 
to put it so, who have come forward to ask for a 
notice in Woruc. Now W ouK is essentiaUy a 
working-man's paper, and I see no reason why 
the productions of wot·king men should not be 
mentioned and described as well as the more 
elaborate and costly goods of the manufacturor 
on a larfe scale. I mention this hero with some 
degree o emphasis becnuse some persons seem to 
labour under the idea that 'VollK is an adver
tising paper, whil·h means, when translated into 
plain and unmistnkable language, that notices in 
11 Our Guide to Good Things" are paid for. A 
greater mistake was never made. Everything 
that is noticed is noticed on its merits, and on its 
merits a lone. Only such things as are sent for 
notice o.re reviewed in "Our Guide to Good 

..... ·--------~----

Things," and to me thoro is as mtu;h plcn11u.ro in 
monlioning n tool, n ppliance, or article t"ur &do 
madll )y t.hc humblest workman, a11 in calling 
attention to costly m:(chin .. ry from tho lo.ctoric11 
of tho ti.-st maker:! in t.ho laud. 

ScmtcA o1· lJcuci Ruutcr.-Moasrs. Gibbons nnd 
Co!Tipauy send n very niculy nmdll scrntc:h (If Loud 
router with four cultors, hcing led to do so by tho 
m·ticlo on Utis subjc<:t by 1\u·. David Donning, 
wllich uppcared in No. 7. Of this they ~<ay :
'"'.rho article on thu beau routo1· was j Uijt what was 
wanted. \Ve make and havo sold many of thelll, 
nnd I beg to hand yott one for your inspection. 
\Vo supply the scmtch stock and four cntlcn; for 
2s., and extra cutler~ at :!d. and 3d. The stock, 
which is 8 in. long-, 1 ~ iu. broad in lho wkl•:st 
part, and ~ in. in thickness from side to 11ide, h:lS 
a nicely shaped handle, and is well finished. The 
carrier for tho cutter is clamped l1y three brass 
screws, having hoads pierced with a hole to ndmit 
of thoit· boiog turnull by u lovcr in tho fotm of a 
short piece of stiff wire." ~o handy do 1 find this 
scratch, and so litllo time have I for making such 
ap[Jlinnccs for my own US!.', that I retain it in my 
possession, sending .Mcssr:<. Gibbons & Co. its value 
in stumps, for as they sclllh.,so things, tho money 
value is ns good to them as the scratch it.seU. 

Small M ouldittgs.-0£ those Mesl>rs. G-ibbons 
and Company write :-"\V c nlso send you sam
ples of Slliall nlouldings. It is at very few places 
that theso can be got so small in size, and we have 
much plcnsure in drawing your attention to our 
samples; wchavo them in stock from ld. per 
foot." Of these mouldings fow·teen pntterns 
hn.Ye bcim sent neatly glued on a board. 
They range in width ft·om f.r in. to i in., and 
are sold at prices ranging from 4d. to Itd. per 
linear foot. They appear to be made with the 
scratch and cutters used with it, and will be 
found useful, I think, by many who require this 
sort of thing for small work, but cannot find 
timo to make mouldings for themselves. 

Viulin Clamp.-Another speciality of 11Iessrs. 
Gibbons and Cvmpuny aro violin clamps, of which 
a ijpecimcn ia sent that is supplied at 8d. The 
parts of the clamp, which are 1-in. square, are 
firmly connected by mortise and tenon, and in 
the lower arm is a screw, by which tho clamp is 
tightonod or loosened as may be required. 

Sample• of Fretwork.-Messrs. Gibbons and 
Company a.re also fret cuttors, and in submitting 
some specimens of their work) they say :- " 'VA 
send you samples of our fretwork to show· you 
we are practical men at this sort of thicg, and 
we shall be most happy to help any readerof\Voa~ 
who may want holp in this sort of work. We 
feel competent to give advice from the long 
experience we have had, Mr. Gibbons, senior, 
being one of the first, if not the first, of the 
earliest workers in fretwork who used to do the 
wo1·k for Moseley and Simpson." The fretwork 
consists of fow· panels, well and carefully cut. 

64.-F ALLOWYIBLD'S P HOTOGllAI'HlC .AN:-/UAL, 
188!>. 

This well-printed volume of 336 pagos const i
tutes for the present year the "Photographic 
Annual and Comprehensive Catalogue of Photo
graphic Materials, Chemicals, and Apparatus," 
together with" Complete W orking Formulro for 
most oft he PhotogmiJhic Processes." This is issued 
by Mr. J onathan F'allowficld, South London Photo
graphic Stores, 36 and 3G, Lower Marsh, and 86 
Oukley ~treet, Lambeth, S.E., and will be sent by 
him post free to aoy applicant on receipt of l s. It 
has all the appearanceofbciog n sufficient directory 
to everything that a photOb'Tilpher ought t~ know 
or ought to require in the wuy of apparatus and 
appliances for the prosecution of the art of photo
graphy. To attempt oven tp summatiae the con· 
tents of this ,·olumo is simply impo~sible, and it 
is enough to say that no photographer, whether 
professional or nmuleur, ahould omit to find a 
place for it on his shelves. The value of the book 
is enhanced by a good index; and another note
worthy feature is a list of agents at the end, in 
which a great number of towns, chiefly English, 
are ammged alphabeticnlly, and under each the 
name givon of one or moreagonts resident therein, 
who supply Fallowtielcl's photographic goocje. 
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SUOP: 
A CORNltR FOR TIIOSE WIIO \VANT TO TALlC IT. 

•.• .AlL Communlcntiou.., ll'tll !HI rrrl;nnwlul(lnl, lwt .AMwer. 
cannot llt glvf.n to 'l"'"tinlll wilil'h. rln 11ot /.rur 1111 ~ub
J"u tha'fuir/JI conu: 111illdn ll•e liCIIJIC: ojtlle Mflgnzi•l4. 

1.-LKTTRRB li'RO~t CoRn~:sPONDE~TS. 
Cablnet 1n Fretwork. - F:I.~:C'rHO writes:- " I 

bn.vo very gront sutiHfnc:tion in <'ndon;in~e tu tho 
utmost tho opinion of lhuiiiiUIY corrcspOIHicnts who 
h n.vo tostll!cd to tho vnlno ur \VIlltiC. 1>'1'0111 tho 
flrst numucr I hnvo looked forwnrcl to ltl! ILJIJH'ILI'· 
nnce ovory week wlt.h much J•lun.snro. 1 lmvo 
begun n.nd nearly llniHhocl tho cabinet in trc twurk 
f rom Mr. \Vhlte'sllcsll(ns. H Ju~.ij occut)ictl nenrly 
nll my apo.ro time, lmL I nm murc thtm r cp1Licl Cor 
tho trouble I havo t.nkl'n, ulthcm~Ch. Jll'obnhly. n. 
prncLicnl cnhlnct mnkcr wonlcl Mhmt.lcr 11L I he 
result; but I huvo got un wil h iL m uch hcltt~l' thnn 
I could havo expcct.cd consltlcri11g my luck or cx· 
pcrlenco." • 

Copying Fretwork D esigns.- EI.F.M'IlO wrii<'R: 
-" Po11slbly some of your renlle•·s-b<'~Cinm:ra llko 
myeolt- do not know tUl e1lHY wuy or t~tkiug copies 
from fretwork. H ero 111 n liLtlu • wrinldo' l ll'ILI'IIL 
tho other day, H old IL plcco or thin white JIIIJIIll" 
tlrmly over tl1o dcsil(n to he copiccl, tlwn rnh it. nil 
over with a piece of common 11hocmnkcra' hoellmll; 
the dO&lsm will come out hlnck, nncl will he 1111 mmcL 
copy of tbo fretwork mulcrnc•nt h. or r cmi'}IO I um 
apcnklng of the actual fretwork, nnd noL the pnpcr 
patterns." 

SoundiDg Board for Dulcimer. - '1'. C. B. 
(8£rmin(llwm) writes: - " 1 qui Le ngreo with 
.OULOIMEil when ho suys Lho proper dimension~:~ of 
n soundlng-bonrcl rorn. dulcimer· woultl be wclcomt'cl 
by many subscribers. l t Is whnt I h1wo helm 
wnltlng for. I have rnado two nllcmpt.snL t.ho IIILIIIO 
thing, anll done fairly well. but I luwo hllCl to gm•t~s 
the angle by seeing them In Lhe shop windows. 1'ho 
body I construct according to my own !tiro; tho 
only t.roublc I hnvo Is to get the proper IN1gt.h 
of tho strings or the /1ropcr nnl(le (ns J>ULCIMim 
epouks oO; this is nil t 1nt IH wnntt•tl, I think, hy nn 
a mat.cur. And this, I think, t:oultl bo giVI'n hy n. 
piano mn.ker. ns they nre eonRt rm·t eel on t.ho 11nmo 
principle ns u. pinna. I luwo seen it nnnonnta>cl t.lmt 
artlclos wUJ appenr on ))lnno mtddnl('. whkh I luwo 
boon wult.lng to soo, so thnL I could j(lc1ut what. I 
w anted from thom. Now thnt tho snhJot·t. issln•·ted 
I hope some profcsslonul dulcimer umkcr or t•inno 
mnkor will hurry up. nnd lot. UB nmat.cul'l! kno w 
what we want. to know." 

Sharpening Carving Toola.-rr. c. ( T,inrnln) 
writes :-" I n otice In \VOitK No. 11, n sngl(t'tctlun 
that the slips for sharpening c.n.rvlng tool~ be hcltl 
1D tho hand screw. Allow mo to present nnothor 
way. 'l'ho ILl'Plianoo le mncl11 ont or nny luml wuotl 
In a tow minutes; the skot.ch shown in Fi~e. 1 cx
pln.lns lt.aolf. l t Is not usnnl I llclic\·c. to ha,·o n 
bench ,·ice on a CI.Lt'\'Cr's bench, Ro 1 ho nJlJIIiniH:e for 
h oldJng slips may bo quickly held by the mortlncn
tlon of bench screw known 1\.8 • hookcy,' which I 
IUppoae 1a known to a ll carvers. I am plcnscll to 

Flr. L- Sllp Holder. 
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188 the wide aoope of \Vo nK. As an nmnt.cur In 
man1 brnnohes boaidcs cnrvlng, I wclcomo tho 
paper aa supplying a wn.nt I had felt for llliUIY 
Je&ra. I have aeon it. In many working nwn·s 
h oueee, yet often alaa, torn I I trust wo shnll bo 
ta~ght how to bind it om'8oh•es. To return to tho 
IUbjoot of carvlng, I look forwo.rd to ecoinA' S0111o 
,ROOd designs In WonK. A mantelpicl'o with sfc lo 
pn.nela in good Itn.llan R enulssuuco work not tool 
complex, or a Gotb.lo aldobou.rd with !l·ucti•·y 1uuleR 
at t.bo bnok and a canopy, would bo dcllghl fnl ! I 
do not moan detnlled fnstructlona, but n. tull-puJt'e 
d esign, with or wlthout.IL IIUJo letterpress. In <·un
olualon\.let me wiah a long o.nd prosperous liCe to 
W ORK. 
~apter-Mioh,,-DJ8API'01NTEO (Solon) writes: 

- I feel rnther dJ&aJ>polnt.cd thnt the nrUolca on 
papler·mAoh6 hn.ve been d lsconUnnetl tor stwornl 
w eoka ; have they come to nn ond1"-(1>18A1'· 

. POINTIIID will aee ore th e publlcntion ot this t hu.t 
the papers have boon t·oaumed.) 

About WoaK.-8. F. (G"lval) writes:-" For 
many wooka PBBt (In fact. ovor elnco I rcoolvcd the 
tl.rat nwnber ot WORK) I hn.ve intended to offer my 
humble congra.tulntiona on your having brought 
out euoh a valoablo mng!Ll'Jno ne WonK. I lu\\'e 
watched with lnt~roat from week to weok Lho 
mn.n1 expreaalona of prnlao bestowed on lt, coupled 
~~L!.I 8\lKC08tiO~S Of hnprovemont by my follOW· 
~en, but after having soon n paragraph in • A 

SHOP. 

Corner for ThoRo who wn.nt to 'l'nlk it,' by '1' .• J. H ., 
whil-h llnh1hml hy m1ki11g hi~ follow-rcn.dcra' opinion 
o11 it·, 1 felL I could u o lonl(or rcfrni11 fr01n send· 
inl{ my v iew~ rctlpcct.ing WtJitl< mul '1'. J. H.'s 
yit•ws. llu HILYH t.hc most. tnnt nlisl n~e of your publi· 
cut ions is \Vo ltK. Now, si1·. it a ppcmrs to me thnt 
t;llllHI of lhO rt•Julcrs of Wt'ckly ILilll Other JIUJiers 
scl'lll to think thut every week t here must or neces
sity he ILH m·Uclc puhli>~hell to suit their rcspcctivo 
rcqnirl'mcnt.'l, nccorl!ing to their CILllln~e or occupa.
tion : nn•l shuulll ono or thcso nrt il'lc.'l be tuo long 
fur inHcrtion in one number, it 1111111L he contimtl'd 
In the: next hnmc. 'J'hi>t I tlo nut nJ{rec wil h ; fot· 
inRIImcc:, t nke the m·liclc hy M1·. A dniiiKOII on 'The 
St:rcc·n Ht•t'l'elnlrl'.' or • Romo LcllKiliiK f1•um nn Olcl 
! hi rt'ILII. · Hu p poll i n~C. 111 eOIIHt'llH!'II t:o of ot her m·t.iclcs 
111 ol he•· hmuchc11 ht'IIIK 1111 •h>~ht:tl, nelthm· could 
be cuntimu·l! for two or thr<'c wct:ltt:l, wns there 
not. <•nough ('Ont.ninl'cl in t ho lh·sL JIILrt or cit.hcr 
tmllll'ienL to impnrL knowlcrlgo to nny rcudcr in
tcnrlinl( clurin~C 11l'nre hours t.u mnkc ono to go on 
with UIIUI tho m·t•clc t<houl ll bo conclucled in asub
SC<lHCnt is.'lnol C'crtninly. '1'. J . 11. 11nys your pre
sent m et hml ~~~ 'like feeding 1\ lot o~ don~cys with 
one mLt nt n hmo, l'n.eh donkey wuit tn~e Ius turn to 
~Cct his oJLt . .' l s it. 11ot. much Ulll let• to take nlittlo 
~::ontl foocliLI. IliiH:ILI, tlmn to ovct'IOJul oue'11 stomuch 
with 1\ lnr~o qnnutit.y which w onlcl procluco ludl
ge.'!t ionl J•or my own J.tart. I think Umt to find 
fault with I ho llll'l hocl now cnrricd out. by you is 
nllt•r KcltlRhncS:I: hulcccl, whnL piLper is Utero, whoso 
cmt~lmn it is t o1n~ hlh;h, sny, ~~ Rcr inl story, would for n. 
numwnt.(tn~Crnll fy the wtRh<'s of n fow readers) Ut ink 
of HI ling two or tl.rcc issues followiltiC with it, n.nd 
llll'n for n wt•ck or two go on with ~ecncrul newel 
The l!nr<:CIIll uf t hnt pnpor woulcl be cloomed, ns 
wonlcl WOHI<. if lt tchnuhl nclOJlt. tlu\t policy. 'J'hcn 
re!lllt•c:t ing hiH t!II!'ICCsLion to cnliii'KO \>VoR!C, nnd, 
COIISCCJIIl' nlly, itH lll'ic~ I t!I~Y 1\llhei'O to its present 
si::e IUHI lho \lCnny. 1 once took tL w eekly JOlll'IIILl 
which, wht•n 1L 1\rl!t. cnmc out. wn11 ono J•cnny, but 
nftn two ycnl'l! IL wn.s <'nlnt'ICCd by tho tuldilion of 
tint~ll Cll\' l'l'll nnd I\ couple of cxLrn. lcnvcs. and 
double Lilt• J•rice. This, in u1y cnl<e, t\.8 1 belic•o In 
nmny othc•rH, led me to tliscontinno my yubscrip
tion. I hcli llVO your m otive is to glvo knowledge to 
t hm•o who rt•qui rc it. nnd tlt<'rc is n o better way in 
cloiuf.{ so llmn publi~hiug a chC\aJ) weekly journnl 
sul'h n!l \VoHK. Then. n~-:nin, '!'. J. 11. mentionctl 
uhout \VoHIC, with olhcrs. ht'ing thrown out. nf IL 
tminnn t~ tlirt.y plntfurm. \>Veil. hns thiK li\'Cr Y·IIny 
occurrcnccinnnv WtLY lnJurc1l l he copy of \V OltK thnt 
ht• hnJIPI'Ill'll to (my 1 lf it hns hit~, I luwc found all 
mino Lo heMolennns whcn thl'y letLthopublishcr's 
otllcc, nil huu~eh I lmppcu to live ncnr to Lhc last 
country town in Jo:n~;ltmu. Whenever 1 have sccn 
ncwst•upcrs thrown on to a plut.fol'ln, I have seen 
thnt they hnvo been bound with brown or other 
JlllJICr . I clon't know that nc wspnpcrs require to be 
very cnrcfully )11\ckcd, and lnhelled. • 'J'hrs side up, 
with en re ,' nncl I doubt it '1'. J. H. Ct\n givo nn 
in~tunco when he b na seen n owepnpers In any way 
iujured by deli\'Ory from tltc trnin. 'Veil. sir, bcln~:: 
•~ meclululc. nnd hM·inl( ehntltO of engines, I nm 
~lad your • <..:ornc1'' is open to C}ncaUous, etc., in 
my culling, nnd tlmt at any lime I cnn get informa
tion from you. o.nd Rome of my clever fellow-rend
ers. 1 con!liclcr \V mm: t\.9 it is just tho puper thnt le 
supplying n lonl{·folt want. among arllsnna und 
nmuteurs g cncmlly. I witllt you and \VoHK t.ho 
grcntest JlrostiCrity." 

About WORK.- T. 0. P. writes, in reply to J. P. 
A., pngo l!il! :- " Wit.h your p ermission I would like 
to any n few word11 in reply to .J. P. A ., In issue of 
J une 8. Jlo snys, in r <'fcrcnco to \VonK, • I find it 
almost u seless. to pmcl il'nl men.' J. P.A. must boa 
most mtusu1LUy practical unll know-overytl1ing kind 
or num when h e l!ncls the combiucd knowledge of 
RO mn.ny other prncUcal men ns Hnbecrlbe to WOHK 
almost useless; nnd would it not look better In 
J. P. A. it ho would help brother-renders to a little 
O( hie I!UpOrlor prncl iCtLl knowledge instead of 
w nsting threo-fourthR of n cohmm of what Is 'vn.lu
o.blc · spaco to others, wlll\tover it muy bo to him; 
or wns it. 1\ll tL.J)rellminury blow-off to partl)' obscure 
u frl'.o ad verl1:<11ment 1\t. the end or his epistlcl Hut 
not content. with lhnt. he must 1.1\nU\IJSo us by lend
ing us to cxpt•t:L ,·alunblo intormntlon of how to 
nmkc 11p n sn\•l'rior sn.w bench to JUlY in tho mnrket, 
nmtle up of oc dt~t\nd ends mul anything that comes 
lumdic·~t . nncl winds up with 'lt is nbout to be 
patenl.l'd,'uud ~m not be do.'lcrlbed tllllhnt operation 
1~ pr rformctl (cm oLher prospective ncl \'Crtisement, 
I pr!l~umc). But whr does ho sny t.lmt iron plnnes 
for mstnncc, ~\11 bo • bon~ht d1eupcr than nm<lo 1 

(whcnlho writer of thoso vuhll~(l n•·Uclc's infor ms us 
they cnn he mnclo for nbout onc-llfth or one·slxth 
Lho ouUJ\f)ll\lul yet e,·iclenLiy thinks Lhnt one ot the 
merits o 1ls St\W bench is 11.8 homo.made nature 
out ot odtls nnrl ends lying nbout (n.s of course it is) 1 
1 have a. smoothing plnno (iron) which cost ~.but 
1 have no doubt I could make ono !or 6s. outlay, 
thanks to tl10 estCl'metl informo.tion In those ar
ticles ; ancl not only thnt. but spcclnl work requires 
spechll tools~ which n1·o n ot to be bought, buL can 
only bo llll\(10 to orclor at prices nt which J. P.A . 
nu1y or mny not know somot hlng nbout; whcrens 
n worker mny mnke use of his · ollrls nnn ends' ot 
uo.tb matrrlnls and timrs, get his ~1stlngs nt n. n o
lllllllll cost, ancl ngniu fit up nt spnro moments to 
his own BtLtllifaction, and which h e may even ~till 
ha,·e to do after paying n toolmnker a lot of money 
tor his I don. of whn.t lho rcquire monla may be. Dnt 
wiU1 Lhoso instructions on Lho standnrd nrticlca he 
on.n enslly nltor to his own requi rements ; and, un
fortunntoly, wo hn.vo not all hnd tho vnsL p•·nctlcal 
oxporlenco in ovcr·y urnnclt of wot·k that J. P.li. 
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hns ho.d Ute advantn.ge of (bae ho had two or three 
11 vcs Lo n.cquirc hill great pmcUcal experience in 11. 
1t J. P. A. wants more otlJr. Dresser's, why not go to 
tho grclltDoctor hlmsclt1 Some of us nt least would 
rather bo excused more of his outlandish teapots 
1\nrl candlcst.icka. or buiJ(lln~ construction. Sur-ely 
there arc plenty of periodicals devoted to that 
brunch Cor J . P. A.'s rcqulrementa without h1a 
wnnling to carry otf 'our pnper as well; or • for 
good old or new furniture' why cannot he bo con· 
tent with his Cabinet Maker 1 But I presume J. P. 
A. would have a paper more of o. general ehnracter 
mucic t.o suit h is o wn special requircmcnt.a, at the 
Rluno time to be vnstly superior to ull the spcciaUata. 
B e HllYI! t.ho • Cabinrt Maker though chen11Cr, bna 
much more lnformat.lon.' How chea)ler, when it. 
cO!!IB lld. to 2d. por month more than WonK1 
Now, Mr. Editor, I have some fifty monthly num
be•'8 ot that wo•·k since its commencement, and bad 
t.ho reading of many of the others : also o. big pUe 
ot tho other t.rndo Ofl{llll ; but. I find WORK givee 
more in(ormntion thnn either, i t nol both tho others. 
to workers, thouKh pcrhnps not to window dressers 
nncl counte r jumpers and masters. and conscquenLiy 
1un Kiving up bol.h the others in preference tor 
'W oJtK: und therefore hope you will not nu\ko such 
IIWcelJing changes o.s J . P.A. would IJave, even If' 
wo lmvc to lose the supr1ort. of all such pructlcal 
m en ot his type. I must upologiso for this long
lett.cr, but I would like you to hu.vo o. little en
conrngement from U1o other side than that ot 
cnrrcrs nnd grumblers, who nro never plcn.scd with 
anything outside thcmseh·cs." 

An Amateur'• Cornice.- W . n. D. writes:
" Ouscrving in your Issue for 27th April a dcserlp. 
t.lon of n cor nice (sec J)ll-ge 83), I venture to send a. 
plnn which I adopted lnst year, nncl found to 
answer perfectly what I wanted. I t is, I think. 
very much simpler to put up, and to some tnstes 
would bo tLS elfecUvo ne Uto design of your contri
butor, OLLA P OUHIOA. .At all ovcnt.a, any ono w ho 
CtLn handle a. screwdriver, o.nd n h1tmmer tmd tin 
tncks, can try it at n. ' 'cry trilling ouUay. The tlrat 
requisite la nn iron curt.nin rod with boles at oacb 
end. 'l'heso can be purchnscd at any ironmonger's 
!or 11 Cc.w pence. of such length n.s muy bo requisite. 
'l'ho rod should be suspended by Iron hooks screwed 
Into a ~·in. uoard, and the board must bo tlxod ovo.r 
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the window on Iron bmcketaacrewed Into the wan. 
'J'ho board holds the rod, and the rod will o.llow the 
curt.o.in rings free pluy. In front, nnd nt the aldea1 tuck u piece of tn.pcstry, which mav bo purehBBell 
nt tho drapcr's1 to hn.rmonlae with t1•e curtn.lna, to 
concen.lt.he roa, and tJto matter is complete. Where 
the window is flat t he matter Is perfectly simple ; 
nnd in tho caao of a bow window, a little moro In
genuity is requisite, but no more tban any lntolli· 
ftCnt mnn can overcome. The principal difllculty 
1n tho latter caao la to procure n bent rod of the 
requisite size.. and to cut the boarding to the proper 
sha pe. Any ironmonger will procure tho bent rod. 
but. the measurements require to be carefully tn.ken. 
Incld a couple of sketches to explain whnt I mcn.n. 
'fho &nme plan would, of course, nnswor !or a cur
lt\ln over a door. In conclusion, I bog to ofror roy 
compliments on the work you are bringing out. 
P ersonully, I should bo glad to see some wood 
cn.rvlng designs. especially in Renaissance workr 
but recognise that you cannot do everything &'
once." 

Bull41DW ConatnlottoD. - C. M. ' (Leicuttr) 
w rlLCB :- In answer to your request for the 
r enders of WoRK to express an opinion on the sub
ject of building, I think tho wny you suggest will 
b o the best- in .beginning from small h ouaee. 
H opinJl that you will tie ablll to give early attention 
to it, I trust t hat your pnper wiJI bo a success, aa 
it h1\.8 supplied along-felt want." 

Ammonlo-Cltrate or Iron.-P. W. S. (Poplar) 
writes:- " In o.n enrly number of WoRK I note 
• nmmonla., cltrnto of iron,' or something similar, 
which lmd misled n. correspondent. and bad been 
cor rected by omitting the comma.. But I aubml' 
the form is stl.ll Incorrect, though I know often 
used. • Ammonia-cltrate' fa as Incorr ect., hf m7 
vlow, n.11 ' l:tusahl·'furklah war' would be, the true 

llllrnse being • ammonio-eltrnte,' not tor~eottlng the 
1yphen." 
An Opinion on WORK.- W. V. 0. (Dubli,.) 

writes :-·• As a reader from the ftrst n umber, I 
think I may venture to w rite with tho oQjeot of 
giving my opinion on your paper. In the tlm 
lllaco. the greuteet fault (If it la a fault) your paper 
tna, In my eyes, la that. moat of the articles are 

tar above my head, and are apparently Intended 
for skilled artisans. I think there ought to bo a 
medium between this and the opposite extreme of 
prosupposln~e your readers knew nothlni whatever, 
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and giving a definition of a hammer as an instr~;~
m ent for driving nails, etc. Possibly your paper lS 
not intended for amateurs; in fact, your first num
ber which of any paper is usually taken as a forecast of its future line, contained as its lending 
article • A Cabinet in Fretwork for Skilled Work
men.' In every other impor tant particular I con
eider your paper admirl;lble, the supple men.ts and 
illustrations being partlcularly good. I w1U cer
tainly continue to subscribe to WoRK, in th~ hope 
that I may advance in knowledge., an!~ that 1t n~ay 
come down to my level. While .1 t~ advertise
ments of tools, etc., not uninterestmg, I do not 
think t hey ought to encroach on the po.gcs _of t ~e 
pa.J?er but should be on a separate cover, as m Ttt
Bi.ts, etc. I hope, too, that at some future time you 
will see your way to ha ve the paper cut and stitched. 
I have induced a good many of my friends to take 
in WoRK but some have dr opped off for the first 
objection' I bave made. I trust. however.- ~hat I 
may soon have reason to ask them to reJOin. I 
w ould soggest your sending specimen copies to the 
reading room, Mechanics' Institute, here, and also 
to the workmen's clubs a t W ellington Quay nnd a t 
Y ork Street nnd to the Corporation Librnrr: nt all 
these placeS they would come under the notice of 
the class of people most interested. The nddrcsses 
given willfi.lld the.m." 

ll.-QUESTIONSANSWERltD BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 
Sheftield Steel and Wire Go.ug e. - J. H. 

(Shejfie!d.).-I am not a ware thnt there is nny gnuge 
known. speci1lcnlly a nd authoritntively ns tf~e 
"Sheffield." But I suppose that Stubs's gauge IS 
meant, termed nlso the ""\>Vnrrington •· nnd the 
"Lnncnshire." this being largely used in ShctllelcL 
In any case, the origin of all the old gau~es is a 
matter of surmise only. No one cnn say w1th cer
tainty how any of t hem originated, but a grent 
deal of research a nd discliSSion have been ex
pended over the question. 'l'he Committee of the 
Society of Telegrnph E nlrlneers, which was a p
pointed to repor t on the Birminghnm wire gauge, 
concluded-and they based their conclusion on tlle 
opinion of specialists-that the Birmingham w ire 
gauge, in common with others, originnted as fol
lows :-Beginning with No. 1 wire, which is tbe 
largest, each successive size corresponds with a 
single draw of the wire through the plate, so that 
No. 10 wire, for Instance, would have passed ten 
times through the draw-plate. PrncticaJ, and not 
m athematicAl, considerations, therefore, deter· 
mined the sizes of the early gauges. The manu
facturers would naturo.lly draw down as small as 
possible at one operation in order to save labour; 
but they would 6e limited by the strength of men, 
and by the mncbiner y in use In the last century, 
a nd by the cohesive strength ot wire. .As benr
ing out this theory, it is found, on invesUgating 
the series of sizes. thnt nearly a constant relntion 
oxlsts between the breaking strength of each 
wire anti the resistance opposed by the draw
plate in drawing it down from its original di-

. ameter. Stubs's gauge, in common, &~bably, 
with all the older gauges, originnted in t · way. 
In 1&3 Mr. Charles J:Ioltzo.ptfel, in conjunction 
with Mr. Peter Stubs, of W nrrington, nccura tely 
d etermined tbo sizes of the best gnuges i n Mr. 
Stubs's possession, and formed a table of them. 
.Mr. Stubs ndherea to these averaged an d deter
minate sizes, and it is from these thnt the tool 
makers of Lnncashlre and Sheffield have extensively 
copied. I t is onlJ' during the last few years that 
Slr J osep_h Whitworth, Messrs. Mallock and 
Preeee, Latimer Clark, Hobert BrJggs, Mr. 
Hughes, and others, have proposed{ or made, 
gauges based on strict m atliema tica principles, 
and in which either weight, or area, and diameter 
follow in a simple series of gradations. The out
come of these efforts is seen in one direction in 
the legalisation of the new standard wi.re gnuge. 
All to the second portion of your query, it seems to 
me limply a quelltion of mcnsurntion. Knowing 
the weight of a square foot of steel sheet of de
ft.nite gauge, whicll is supplied in tables

1 
you can 

eaally see how many times that is con tamed in a 
eheet of Jrlven length and breadth. Something 
m ore would be allowed for shearing off the edges : 
h ow much would depend on the practice of the 
rolling mills.- J. 

Kew AdJustable Calllpera •. - D. R . M . (D un
dul.-I do not happen to know the name of the 
maker of t hese useful ca.!lipers, but in reply to 
your inquiry as to where they m ay be got I mny 
eay that they are sold by Messrs. R . Melhi.ilsh and 
8ona, 85 and 87 Fetter Lane, London, E . C. I t hink 
If you were to bring th e noLlee under the a ttention 
ot t.ny enterprising tool an d hnrdware merchant in 
Dnndee, he would soon find out by wh om they are 
made, and add the m to h1a stock. 

Olltttn• ZdgM and Bookblndlng, - 0. E . 
(B1;1JburrHHa--T1/n.t),-I presume our friend, 0. E., 
wanta to out the edges of h is periodica ls ; U so 
Uaere are three methods open to him. If he can get 
11e0111 to one or other of the first t wo m ethodS to 
• named he will have his period!cnle exactly as 
M wanta them - v lz. , "to resemble work from a 
WDder'e haDdll." .First, out t hem with t he outtlnK 
•wine Ulled by binders. Second, out them with 
• btncler'e plou~rll. To do tbJs, t he oooks will ho.vc 
~ eorewed up tightly in a prees called by binders 

"l1iu preee." The third method is o. make-
Get a plooe of deal board a Uttie longer than 

tlae hook to be cut., and a bout the brendt.h of ordl
...., ~: pi&De one edlfo perfectly stra hocht to 
•• te tile purpoee of a etr~l:.;.odge or " cut 
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against:" n few heavy weights. and a shoemaker's 
knife sharpened at the point. 1\'!nkc) the book per
fectly strn1ght (which by this time must have been 
sewn) by knocking the bock on a flat tnble. Having 
decided how much is to be tnken olf the edges, Jay 
the boord on the book in a position to guide the 
knife nnd plnce the w eights upon it ; tnke the knife 
in the right band and cut close to the bourd. It will 
be well to keep the left hand on the board while 
cutting. Cnre will have to be tnken to cut strnigbt 
down-the knife will be linble to cut in. Book 
edges are not polished: they nre burnished· and as 
thi.s operntion requires costly apparatus, i would 
advise C. E. not to atte mpt it. The edges cnn be 
sprinkle!\ with Vcnetio.n red mixed with water, to 
which n little tlonr paste hns been ndded. If C. E. 
succeeds in cutting his edges, the sprinkling will 
be an easy matter, nnd they wiU look ns well 
unburnished as otherwisc.- G. C. 

Old Gold and Framos.- A. E. F. (Lti'oh).-As 
old fromes require a den! of work and variety of 
treatment. I would suggest your waitin{:' until this 
subject cnn be trcntcd in the pages or WonK.
G. H. 

Handro.lllng .- TANCntm.-1\ly wt·iter on hnnd
rniling is a working man, nnd one of the cle verest 
workmen I know in carpentry, joinery, und cabinet 
making. Like most of his tr1ulc he umst mnke hay 
while the sun shines, or. in other words, work whe n 
and whet·c he is wunLed, so just at present his 
papers do not progress ut t he rate I should like. 
Even the prncticnl wot·k thnt I wnnt him to do for 
me must wait, for the bi~:rger builders' jobs must of 
n ecessity be done first. ~o I must nsl< you to be 
pnticnt and nbide his time, as I do, nml I cnn nssuro 
you that when the papers appctu·, the s implicity of 
his system will nmplr rcwnrll rou Cot· wuitmg. 

Brlcklo.ylng, etc.- A . S. (Batlt:I'Scai.- Drick
laying nnd house joinery will bo fully and com
prehensively treated in WOHK, but it is not possible 
for me to tell you ·• where you could get 1\ thorough 
practical knowledge of bricklaying and h ouse 
JOinery nt a smnJl outlay, nnd the lime required to 
obtnin such knowledge." Practical knowlcc!ge cnu 
be acquired only by practice and by actunlly en
ga.Vng in the work. You can learn the theory of 
bricklnying from books and nrticles, nnd how to 
distinguisn between English bond and Flemish 
bond, etc. etc.t but proficiency in nctual work you 
ca n only nttam by doing tho wot·k itsciC. With 
regard to house joinery, see papers on the "Joinery 
of the Workshop," which are nbout to uppcur. 

Back Numbers of WoRK. -W. B. ( fi:ll]icld).
Back numbers of W oRK arc, and will be, always 
kept in stook, and yon have only to order ~o. G. or 
any number that you require, thrOUJ.{h the news
agen t from whom you usually buy your ne wspapers 
and serinl publicntions. I nm glacl you can ~ny :
" I bnd the fh'St number of "\>VonK placed m my 
hand by chance. Being pleased with it I have con
t inued taking it in, and my pleasure in it hns grently 
increased, and I think it will in limo surpnss any 
other paper of the kind-in fact I think it does so 
now." (So do I I Eo. I. "lfo11:ot to buy one number 
-No. 6 I think-and should like to know if I can 
obtain bnck numbers, nnd from whence." 

Qua.rter·Pla.te Ca.mera.-CA:IIERA (Chm·lton). 
-An exhnustive article on the subject is now in 
course of preparn.tion; the camera will be the first 
applinnce t.reated upon. The ideo. will be to select 
the most ~tlmple and useful types of all a pplinnces 
a t pre.sent in use, accompnnied by working draw-
ings.-E. D. . 

Spindle for Clrcula.r So.w.- MONA.-The two 
figures annexed give a detltil of the bearings of the 
saw spindle on page 141. Heplyi1_1g to your sp.cciflc 
queries, A is a collnr forged soha on tho spmdle, 
there being one a~ninst each inner ben ring face to 
prevent endlong movement. n n nre the finnges 
ot the plum mer block brasses, confining the brusses 
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endways, nnd nffording brond-bearing surfnces for 
t he collnrs of the spindle. o is forged solid and 
turned with the spindle. Wear is taken up by 
filing a little from tbo joints, 9· of the brasses, as 
m uch us happens to bo reqtllred, nnd screwing 
d own the cap of the plumrner block, which is made 
open at 11: for tho purpose. Tho surfttces of the 
pulleys in the flgut·e on page 141 nt·c mt\de round in 
order to pre,·cnt tho strav from slipping olf, be
cnuse a belt must run to the largest d1arneter, nnd 
will onlylea.ve it when tht' stress of the work put 
upon it overcomes its power. That which you take 
to be a collnr behind the tlnnged pulley ia the boss 
on the bnck of the pulley, cast with it, and stand· 
ing out a. little beyond ita back fnco. 'fbo drawings 
a re to acale.-J . 

Where to Buy Gold L eaf, eto.- W . S. W. 
(Hummill(lleu).- Books of gold leaf and uleo ot 
imitation gold or "Uutch metal " may be obtained 
at any oilmnn's or shop where pninters' requisites 
arc IIOld.-0PllfKX. 

Wlro Thread Fre t Sa.wa.- W . n. (Rnjlcld).
On inquiry 1 tlnd that tiles..: snws arc not yet in th e 
murket : as soon ns they arc I will mention prlcea, 
sizes, etc. 

Hand Saw.- H. A. G. (Runby).- You aak, 
"\\'lmt is the use of the little knob ut. the end of a 
hand saw, which projects above the blade at. tbe 
end of it 1" lL is of uo use whntc vcr; it is merely 
ornnmentnJ. anti is inu·oduccd, ltnko it. merely as 
alfording less abruptness in the tmnsition from the 
bro::tder to the nuri'OWCr rnrt of the blade. The 
decrease in width from hoc to end of the saw blade 
tends to lig hten the weight nud render the saw 
more mnnngenblc, if I mny so speak. 

Boa.t Bulldtug.- G. H. (Co1·k). - This subject 
will be taken in hand at nn early date, or rntber 
when summer hns !(iven pluce to autumu. Pro
bably the cnnoe will be the tlrst bout described, but 
in due time all kinds of boats for rowing nnd sail
ing wUI be described, nnd t.ho mode of buildinit 
them. 

Model· Sailing Veaael. - W. n. ( Wiuston).
Kindly see preceding reply relative to boats a.Dd 
cnnocs for fresh and salt wato1·. You wish for a 
model. vYill you write nguiu and gi ,·e some idea of 
the size nnd state the r1g you desire 1 There w ill 
be no difticulty in getting pnpet·s on the subject ; 
b ut the writer would nnturnlly like to know the 
taste he has to suit.. 

Cement for R epousae W ork.-S. H . E. (Pltr 
m outh). - Mr. Gawthorp's paper on "Hepous116 
Work," in No. 7 of WORK, is in noi wny intended 
us an exhaustive dcscri~tion of the process. It 
wns merely an accompamment to the pattern sheet 
givon with No. 7. nnd to sen·e to show the reader 
roughly nod brieflr the brotUI. outlines of treatment.. 
1\Ir. Gawthorp w11l go into details in papers that 
he has undertnken to supply on this beautiful and 
attmctive nrt. He will r~adily supply you or a.nT 
other ·workman, professional or amateur, wtth 
everything necessary for doing the work, a nd 
will tell you how to mnke the cement. I append 
the recipe you kindly send, and w h ich, you think, 
hns never been published. It is :-" 9 lbs. ot emery 
or fine brickdust, and emery in equnl parts ; 2 Jba. 
of pitch, 1 lb. ot resin, 1 cnndle, or its equivalent in 
tnllow." 

Broken Film ID Developing Plate.-A. Novtos 
(1\'onvich).-Procurc a tube of neutrnl grey, moist 
water colour, nnd then w1th a. fine sable penoll 
cnrefullf stipple o,·er the defect until by tra M
milled bght the patch is the same npparent density 
as the surrounding parts. It will be as w ell to 
vnrnisb the negative first, then if the stipple has to 
be removed, it can be without further dama~ng t he 
film. An experienced retoucher would do 1t before 
vamishing ; it is n m ere matter of . practice to 
judiciously match up with the image. Novxo~~: ha d 
bcttet· try t•epeatedly until he succeeds. I t is always 
best to stipple it too thinly than too much. A light 
pntch in most photographs is more con~icuoua 
than a dark one In the resulting print.-E. D. 

Maple Varniab.- H . W. G. CStourbridqe).-1 
have never beard of this var nish being of a 
rich crimson colour. Maple vnrnish is of a 
pale colour, so that yours has either been 
reddened or is incorrectly described. In either 
cnse I should hardly ndvise you to shnke up the 
sediment, though it this is "sugnry" I can no\ 
speak positively. 1 fnncy, bowet"er. you m ust be 
mistaken nbout its snccharine qunlltics, as I do no& 
remember nny vnrnish of which sugnr is usua lly &A 
ingredient.- }). A. 

SlmpleMe o.auroment ofTlmber.- C. 1<'. (Bf'Gd.. 
/ 01'd.).-'l'hc simples t method of measuring ronnd 
timber is by the " Quarter-girt" system. Re~':,l,red 
tho cubic contents ot a tree 30ft. long and 96 la 
circum.ference. 

Circumference 96 in. Quarter-girt=ZI in. 
Quarter-gir t 24 x 21=5iG 

30ft. long - -
Qua rter -g ir t divisor 113)17280(152 cubic ft. 

113 -
69S 
6G5 

330 
2'26 
-
101 

Answer, 9 t t. short of 153 cub. ft. ; 
or, according to " Hopper's Measurer," 

Quarter-girt 2b 24 in. =576 
30 ft. long 

dlvisor ot 12 x 12=114 
lU )1 i280(120 

H -l 

288 
288 -

0 
-

A difference of about 22 per cent.-A.. G. H . 
Wood Statne.- FRE!\CH POLISHER (llfaid.a T"a.le).. 

- There is no book which I could nnhesitatinglT 
recommend, but the "Practicnl Guide to French 
Polishing," published by Wyman & Sons, is, per· 
haps, the best. The subject will be f!lllY treated in 
\VoRK as soon as v.ossible: meanwhile the follow
Ing suggestions will be of use to you :-Yellow
Methylnted spirits, 1 p int , tur morlo, • oz.: or water, 
1 qt. ; picl'ic a cid, 1 oz. ; ammonia, 1 oz. Blue-
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Solution of indlg'o in sulplmrio ncld clilutl:'d to shndo. 
Greous of \"&rious lone:; by mixing bluo nnd ~t.'llow 
ln dilferent proport.ions. R~d-DN·octions or nlkcl· 
net root. logwood, a.nd kindred dye stutfs. You will 
Cnd it far better to bur your shuns roc1dy mnt\c. A 
larg1) ~iety of stains mar bo mado from the nnilinc 
dyes which ;ron <.'1\n buy eithl:'r dislloh·<.'d or dry. 
W. R. Roberts & l'o .• Eatrle Road. Livt.'rponl. mnnu· 
taoture some excoUcnt wood stains In 1tll colom'l:'.
D. A. 

Boob of Japanese Fret Desig ns.- P. F.. 
(Ebbto Valt).-I WllS very intt.>r,•ste.t in your J,•tl,•r. 
but to comply with your requ,•st i~ not po.-<:<i\JJ,•. f111'. 
alas! I know of no renl book s of J npclnt'.:'(' Cn·t :11111 
car\•ed designs. I own some hundl'\•d nnt in• IJ,,,,k,.., 
and t.ho few moth·cs for such pntt,•rns lht.'rcin nr,• 
already reproduced iu \ VoRK. I hcl\·o th•:.>i);"lll'll 
many which I fonclly bope nre not tlll>:<c uwu);"l"d 
ones you ha\"e obtninro at emporium:!. l hn ,.c St'l'll 
such, that made- one blush for the nrl.i,..t ic llrpm vity 
of their draughtsmt>n. You htn-o hnd n clwqtH'r<.'d 
career. a.nd should be a mMh'r of nil tr:ul,•:t c1ud 
Jack of non&-aomo day. .M:\y you rcnd1 ti ft.-
J . G. G.-W. 

Removal of Paint from Plnl'ter Cnst. - :\ 
Wlll1'KSMITJ1 (.1\'ol"toi<"h).-Shonld t h <' l"l' ltl(l\" nl ,,f 
the black paint at present ou the l'I\SI be nbstl lllt<•ly 
n ecessary, a strong solution oC Aml•ri<"tm pNII>'h 
m ay be made Rnd soml" snwdust w,•tted with it. lC 
t.he sawdust thus moistt>nrd is left lying like a\ poul
tice over tho cast all night, t be pn.int mny be wnshcd 
away next ruornin~ with l'Old wnter. Hut it npj'''nrs 
to u s that the t rouble and risk ot this m ilt 11 b,• 
a voided by painting O\"er t he old colour-by 1-!iYin,: 
it two coats ot new paint, mixed with oil in th,• 
u sul\l way. and a third ot ftnt colour-i.e .• C<llour 
with very little oil nnd a !roOd dent of turp,•ntin,•. 
Painted casts look better d1.1nd tlum shinin~. Trrm· 
cotta coiour would be very snitn blt'. 'l'ubt' l'olonr. 
bought at the artists'-colourmnn"s. is the br,.t. but it 
is the most e:rpensivo. Common tinned pnint. to 
be bought at 1\11)" oilman's or ironmong\' r "· WtiU!tl 
be quite suttlcient tor the two Ct1at:~. tube Ctlhlur 
being used with the tnrp:1 for the tlalling.-S. \\". 

Bardenlng Cold and Wood Chisels. - C. W . 
(Kilburtl).- You hnYe describt>d the pro<"l'SS of 
h ardening a nd tempt>rin~ cor!'t.'~tly. nnd thl.'rt.'ftll'\) 
the only thing to ndvisc i:1 to pnwthw. nvying the 
shades ot colour until you get. the right one. Lt.'t 
d own and Qnenoh nt n plum colour. nnd if that does 
n ot succeed. tr)" shades bN.wecn it nnd n st.rnw. 
All steel is not allko •. but qualities Ynrr widely. no 
not get it too hot 01tl1t>r in the first plnco. or you 
will burn it so that lt will not tnko a tl'mpt'r. Th,•ro 
is no ad"\""&IItalt'e ln using oil for chisels ; wnter will 
1Ul8Wer as wcll.-J. 

m .-QUBSTioNs soa:o.axTTEo To C'CinaESPoxnF::-.'n'. 
Drll~ Square Bole&- A n~ATI~R writes:

"1 noti in 1\ )11\per, I tl1ink th(l Railtca.JJ Jlcmlrl. 
Ulat the soient.lllo method of drilling sqnorc h C>J,•s 
has been found out, and patentl'd in Austro-Htm · 
1&1"7· Do any of J""l our readers know of the stunt>, 
and could explain t 'I ~ 

Sbarpentq Carv1Ag Tools.- AliATEt'R (Stc>rl..'
~) writes in replY to J . W. D. (sl:'o pn~e 1;:!) :

Will J . W . B. kJndJy tell me how tools shonlt'l be 
eround, and oblige 1" 

Child._ Wooden Toys.-W. A. (Hnulcy) writrs: 
-"Can any correspondent inform me whc!'t.' I 
could purobaee the abo,·e " 'holl:'snlt', or is tht>r\' 1\ 
book to be purchased on the nu\mlto~ture of tho 
a bove. If eo, where and price 1" 

l'Yory W•Jktng Sttok.- W .• \ . (Hanlcyl writl's: 
-"C-an any brother reader kindly S\lg)!<.'st the ht.'st. 
06D\flJit that willjoln broken i\'ory wruking stick l " 

&o.,p.-G. H. (Ma.nchcstN") w rites :-"In whnt 
mAnner is paraftln wax used wlt.h soop for washing, 
and wbat is the benefit 1" 

Jotnera• CoJilPOaltlon.- J . R. (Oldham) ask$_:
" Can any of your correspondents in ·Shop· tell me 
bow to make 8 l'Omposition for tilling up joints 1u1d 
crevioes ln wood 1" 

SHOP, TRADE NOTES, ETC. 

Fretwork Pattorna.- F. S. (D,>r•clarst,•r·) writ.t's:
''1 amn ,.,,.1>'11111~ nnd very ~~~\tcfull"t.':ldt'r of \\"11RK. 
nntl IJ,•inb nnxi,•us to 'do lllll tl othl'rs 1\.S I shout,\ 
"ish to h,• 1lono unto· (in this Cl\$0 the hclpin~ out 
of ,, llillkulty). if \\". E. :11. (who is mnkin~ in
l'Jnia·i,•,- Cor :1 book of fret work pnttt•rnsl will send 
hi,. :hhh'l':<S to m1•. tll~tl n111~h sketch of fi"I\11\0.. I 
will ,;,•ml him t h\' t.'O\"'' I'l:' of c\ llt>ok I Juwe hr me. 
nntl :uhh·c:;s wh,•a·o 111 "''"'I Cor it. By tk:Sl'l'iption 
,,f fm11w. ,., , ... I fnn<'Y I hn,·c till' idt•ntil'ul book."
II in .. t•rt your r,•plr t o \\". Jo: ;\I. . llut it will I)(' un-
11t'\'t'$..~tlry for him IO :\ \"llil hilll:<t•lf o r your kind 
otr,•a· owim: t o r<' l'lks on ll1i:< :<ubjt.'l'l from other 
wrill'l'l:'. b: t>.) 

F rench Pollshtng.- C'. S. (R<~·(f,wol\ writl's in 
rrplr toT. A. ~b'dfast\ ~"''" p:l.;,• 17-ll: -- .. 1 1 hiuk 
the r ,·asun whr )'Onr p,,li~ hinJ~; ~ocs dnll :\Ctt•r n 
tinw is that )"on nst• 1110 mtwh oil. 1 onlr u~,, just 
r111>11~h oil to pn•\·ent tl1o l'olish from st irking to 
till' \n11>tl by upplyin~ n ittlc on m,· rin~cr to the 
p:ul. It you tt·y th:u )~ou will ti.nd n ditl"~r,•uc''·" 

F rench Poltshing.-R H. (Lcu·ishnm) writt>s 
in r,•plr to 'l'. A. \ Hd.(a.~t > l!'l't' p:1~ li·ll :- " .-\s rc
~ard>< Ft'l'lll'h polish in~ fa"('t wor'k. Pl'l·hnps the 

1 tollnwino.: hints muy \'n•n•nt tho cxcl.'ss of oil from 
::;poil iu);" ' hi:< W\Wk in t 10 Cntnrc. Aftl'r dipping the 
w:11l of WtlOl. with its l'O\"l'rin~ of ra~. into the oil. 
npply 11 littll' l''rcnch polish. nuC. rub \,·cU in. but do 
Jllll lltt,•mpl to poli:<h. A!tt.'r npplyin.g wbnt you 
l'lln:'id,•r sutlki l' IH. put tlw work a sidt> in n wnrm 
n>om fur n f1•w rlnrs. \\' hl'n you bcgin to polish 
n><c whitt' poli:<h 1\1 tlrst: no oil nt nil if tho wood 
1\I'Pl'I\I'S ~l"l'tl$)": dU\IIj:l' thO rn~ l'!l<"h tillll\ fi'('Sh 
pt>lh~h is put tln tn the wnd of wool: wht'n n Coir 
Jlt>li;:h npp,•ar:t lh t•11 nst' 1-'r t.'m'h poli,..h: wht.'n the 

1 poli>'h i:op,•rrc,·t. tlnish otl' with f!'t.'sh wml of wool 

l nml m~. nnol 11 small qnnntitv of spirits of winl'. 
rnhbinl: li~htly. Thi:< will c1enr otf nil oil. and 
kn ,.,, cl tlr:>l-:-nll' s111·f:\l"l'. it only smnll drops of oil 
Jun-e U..•,•n us,•,\ dnrin): th\' poli,.hin.~: pro<"\':SS. 
. \lwnys ptllish in n Wt\1'11\ room. ono with n good 
ftro in it. nmlth~•a:Clu.ghly tlrr rwd nir tl1o linen rn~: 
pnt >'mnll qnamtal\t.'S or p t>li:;h on l hll wnds of wool. 
v,•rr littlt.' oil. n nd nutko tiH' ch·,•nll\r s trokes cO\·er n 
Cnir sp:ll'e l'l\rh timo. J·ubbing tho wny of the gm.in 
t>nly nt the tlni:.>h <':Wh time. U you carefull)" follow 
1 h is thh k,, I 1 hink ,·on will be as s uccessful as 
m)·>'riC. ;:incll I h:\d them giwn to me." 

Wood Cotourmg.- W. G. (Snuth~or·t) writrs in 
r rplr I U lh l~A l.l. \>'l'O l'llltO 1; I):-'''{ hl\t. h (l will tlnd 
thc r,,n'"'· in~ answer hito plii'Jlill'O for stnining rl t>nl 
1\ dnrk t"~:lk •'<'h>nr : Two pcnnvworth of nuu\>kc 
in llil. Olll'·l'io.:ht h of n pint of tl'rebinl:'. ditto ot iur
pcntin<.'. tllll\ ono fourth of n pint of kl.'rosine or 
pnnulin oil. :llix Wt'll. ntultry on n pit.>r e of planl'd 
de:\1. llrlll lnying it on thinlr with a pie(•c of spon~ 
or old ft'lt . H too dark. adtl more pamtlin, ~am 
t'xp,•rin\l'nt ing untiltlw d1•sin•d colour is obtained. 
Afll' r Slllininf( the O\"Crmallltt'l. rub well wi th n 
piN'r of tlhl woolll' ll cloth o1· fl, lt, then ~iYe t\ coni 
of 1-'l'<"nl'll polish. usin~ n wadding rubber. .li'inish 
with ht'l'>'WIIX atntl turpentine. well rubbed with a 
soft. tlry dt>th. Thi::; will :simulate the colour and 
dull pllli:.>h 1lt'Si!'t.'d. with as lit tle lttbour 1\.S nnr pro
~l.'ss thnt 1 know of. Permit rue to add. for the in
forl)mtltlll of otht'r t't.':uh•rs ot \VoHK, t.hnt this 
st:un nu\y bo brightt>ncd by using more or less ot 
rn w siennn.. nlso ground in oil. instend of nil ,·nn
drke. thina\ing ns rcquit·rd with ~aunttin oil. I use 
it. lnl'!l't.'IY for trnde purposl:'s. b('l.ng cheap, easil'" 
nnd qukkly applied. hatS n nice appeamnco. and 
lcn;es the work with a s mooth surface t't.'nds f!lr 
polishiU£1[ or mrnishing. And spenking of vnrnish· 
m~ hero IS nnotlwr wrinkle from mv own pmt.'liee. 
Hl'foro Ynrnishing plnln wood, eitner etn.ined or 
unstnint•d. t.he nrticle must be well sb:ed. or the 
'·.nrn!sh will :;.ink in. Ordlnnrily glue or gelatine 
SlZI:' ts usccl. -"1)· plt\ n Is t o ginl t.wo thin ocmts of 
}'t~n4:h polish laid 011 with a brush: when dry rub 
down with fine. worn ~11\SS fll\pl:'r, ftnlshing with a 
coat of good 08k \"am Ish. Tl1is beats a nything I 
h n '"e rot se on used." 

OoaYVtiblo l'urnlture.- W . W. W. (1\'ottinn- 1 
lam) writ.•:< :-"\\"ill some experienced rendt.>rs of 
W oRK _gh·" me t heir modes Jwit.h sketch and few 
dimens iOnS) for a suitable an convl:'nient arrnnl:l:'· 
mel!t of c~mstructiug a neat and artistic com·l'rtible 
cbau, whtch, when turned, can be ruado into librnrr 
steps J" 

J:.lt•abotha.n Twist In Lathe.-W. P. \\. (Xrto· 
port • .Aforh) writes in rl:'plr to C. C. K (SI:'(' _P,nge 
Hl9) :-" 1 811\ not ~uito cl~1r ns to the word · Eliza
bot.han,' but if C. C. E. lllt.'l\09 any spirnl ha\\'ing a 
convex con1o•nr-a piece ot rope for instnnce-he 
is quite m i:.<l .• "''"• it cnn eMils be done in tJ1o Jat.he. 
I ha\"e a H- :n. ~cr,•w-outting lathe of ordinnrr type, 
in which I luwo dont' :'lwerlll pieces ot s pinu work. 
nnd conhl do it in amr snob lathe with O\' orhend 
gl'ar, without the a ill of ri\.Sp or file. If C. C. E. 
would wi:~h I will send Wm n specimen finished by 
cutter only.'" 

IV.- QUESTIO:-IS A..'lSWB:RED DV COltln'.SPO:\DENT~. 
ProDge~ lU.nga. - Syer & Co. liS. Chis tcdl 

Strwi) wrlte ln reply to E. C. (Battlt'IIIOI't') (St'e 
190) :-" Reply111g to your cot·respondt'nt's in
re above, wo should be glnd to undertake tJae 
g of these for him. • 

Maobhae fbr OuzT.nt of Alr.- P . P. (Trithing. 
toftl writes m answer to BELwws (see pn~t' tOO)·
.. Be bad better got two pnirs of bouso bellows. nnd 
h&vilur screwed fast the ht~ndlos to a largo boo.rd 
(whloli will eerve aa a bell-plate or stand), con11eet 
the bJ.Dced bandlee to a double crank sh tltt... in such 
a mannu that the bellows will alternately r iso and 
flail, and thua If the nou.les are connected a con
tmuoaa ft.cnr of air will be the result. I ht.ve t.he 
abo..-e ~ent under my bench (bu t without 
the lh&NngJ. and I wprk them wlt.h my feet direct. 
I ue the wliid tor blowDipe work. a.nd the result Is 
a r.b'IJ llteady blaat. fi B&LLOWS wishes it Cor a 
~ my advtee la ~t a rotary blower; th(ly are 
cheaper t.han emlths bellows, bi drst cost.. and ln.s t 
much lOQ£V. It be is an amateur, and has a small 
PQt.table or other hearth, the above arranaement 
1rUl ao& admirably ... 

• 

RoQ-lgorator.- C. H. W . (Timllpstcndl wTites in 
reply to 1Jtto&:n (see pft8(ll7.f) :-"A refrigerator is 
<"on:~trul:'ted M follows: First an inside case of t-in. 
or f-in. deal linl'<l ""ilh not less tht.n No. 12 zmc: 
this case Is CO\"ered outside with felt; a s paco is left 
bet we en this and the outside case that oan bo made 
of inch stntt', nsuaiiJ"" with two lids or doors of 
cabinet patt-ern. On the Inside lid the zinc is mised, 
and the spnco thus formed Is tilled with cork dust. 
V eutilatJon is mnde through inside case near the top, 
to carry otr warm alr that. would condense and d rop 
on contents of cupboarf's. I haYO made t!l:'vera.l, 
a.nd t.he last one somet.hing of the pattm-n U RGE:-IT 
want&. I t was used as a counter, etc. in the ice 
cream trade. nnd pronounced by Gaui's m t>n tho 
best .on their ronnd to kcop ice. The plnco to store 
the 100 WtlS a t t.he top, nnd water from same 
:l"icklod down aides of oupboiU'ds ln centre, Into a 
sort of trough and t.hrough pipe in floor to drain. 
There is a,lot~~ work In. making one, and they would 
come expenSl\"e. I w 1U send plans \\1th Editor's 
pernussiou."-(Dy all means send plana.) 

[Work-July lS, 1889. 

Trade NoteA and llentoranda. 

M R. FRA:>.'"KS. of t.he British Museum. recently 
SONt!'t.'d from tho gr&\"<.'tuounds a.nd dolmOlls ot 
J"npnn a splendid oollcct.ion of old pottery, iron 
Wl'ltpons. u.nd copper ornnme:ata. Tho pottery i't 
n·~y curlou:>. and tJ1e collect.ion, as a whole. is 
w nquc. 

A MR. A.NnERSON. or Leeds. has in\"ented a 
system of 'l'"cntilution for the underground railways, 
which is, at. lellSt. Ingenious. He proposes to dia
churge t.he noxious fumes from the locomolivcslnto 
n long exhausting flue placed between the ralla. 
A long sliding box underneath t.he locomotive 
rt'eci\·cs the \"Rpours from tlte smoke box.. and 
truu~mits t-hem to the ftue. The sliding box tra>els 
o\·er the flue fitted with sui table '\'"alves, which are 
opened by t.he sliding box in its passage. the val\"es 
bt.>ing of suoh a length that a second valve la 
('0\"crt>d by the sli ding box before lt has quite 
p:lssed ovl:'r tho previous one. The flue i.s exha usted 
lly fnns stationed at intervals along th e line, and 
drh·t.'n by sh\tionary engines. 'l' he ftm being set to 
work, Md the trnin stavted, as the engine pa...~ea 
on•1· the valves in succession. the steo.m and pro
ducts of eom~u.stion are sucked from the engine 
through the vniYes in the exhausting ftue. and are 
drn wn f.rom it nnd di.scbarged tbrough suitable 
sh11Cts imo the atmosphere. The dit\loulties which 
we should npprollond here would. bowe\·cr, be of a 
ll1l>chn11icnl nat urc, due to the groat d illicult.y ot 
11111 king the a pparatus sutllcieuUy tree from 
lenknge. · 

A R~uo of the Iron ago has been found at.Nottero 
on the Christhutia 1-'jord, in Norwny. It consists Ol 
nu iron pot wit h ha.ndl<.'S. a sword 2 ft. 6 in. long, an 
an,·iJ. and a pair of smith's tong$, to~tether with 
some bones. The mound in which it WI\.S discovered 
i.s now SOO yo.rds Inland, and was h elie,·ed a t one 
timo to bo close to tho sea. 

A SAN l<'RA:-IOISOO journal contains an ac
count ot t.he disoo;ery of a new method of pre
scr\·ing irom\""ork f rom rust. I t \'Onsists In brush· 
in~ it. O\"er ";th a thin wash of t.urpentine and 
white lend. a thin compound which will penetrate 
into the vt>ry interstices ot the metRI. whtch the 
thkkl'r oil pnint is unable to do. No corrosive 
1\l'l itlll or scnli~ oan then t8ke pii\CO. 1\fr. Heald, 
th l' llisCO\"t.'rcr. IS said to hn\"e been led to this result 
by observing that. some old gnsholdor plates which 
Wt.'ro badly corroded still retaln,•d the " shipping 
marks ~ in 1\ state of perfect prcser; atJon. 

WORK 
b Jlltloli~h<d nl La Jlrll~ S.lllt'<1Cit, Lwdcrnt~ 1/i/1, LOMdclll, "' 
I' n"c·/, •c·k· rt\·ry lrrclnt.<d OIJI tHIINtiHII,tl"'' ' '"lllld /l<!<ll>tuiuol>lntYrlf· 
u-ll <rt th rnughouttht t"uitrd 1\oHVd"'" 011 Frid<llf"' tiOf latut. 

TERl!S OF SU BS('RlPTIOl'i. • 

s nu>nllt~ tree hy I'Oil .. .. .. 11 .. M. 
tJ lUC'tUlltt, " •• •• •• !\._C.. !kL 

1! Uh'Ul h' ,, ·· .. .. 6$ .. 64.. 
l'oput oruer" or l'c>st Clftlt~ Orut.- I"''Y"hlt' aL tlw Oeu~ra) 

I'<11t lllll~o. London, t o t:.t.Sittl. l.anJ t':olll'.•.:n, Llmlt<.'d. 

TIR)IS FOR TRI INIIIIITJON OF AJ,\'"IJ\TI8 n&Jt.'(TS l Y titlll 
Wlllt i.T I!!SUL 

£ ... d. 
("lnr Pftge . • • • • • • • • 12 o o 
BaIt 1':\ot•• • • • • • • • • 8 to 0 
~UIIfltr\'aj:O • • • • • • S lt • 
1\l@hlh M a l'Bj,tt • • • • • • • I 10 • 
on.~s. Xlt' e.DI b " ' " Pqe • • • • • 1 0 0 
lu C\l\umn. rer ineh • • • • o 10 0 

Prcm:iucnll P~lilimt•} (If" 11 urltl fl, f i!Urrl!o.u, 
1111 "~'"''~" """""~""'"u . 

$m111t rre!'l'ld Ad,·rrtlftlmrnu, such as Situations WADted, 
ExrhADt<t'.<Hc .. Twt'nLf Words or ltN!, Ono dbllliq,u d One 
p,•uu)" tlCr Word extra t o•·er Twenl.f. 

•• • A.d\"ertltemaiiU 'bnuld noa~h t hP Oft\ eo fourteC'II 
d!Q·a in adnoee of the dale or luue.. 

Your Name, Slr f - A complete Font of Rubber 
Type, consisting of two nlphllbets, with box, ink, pad, and 
holder, post free, I S. 6<1. ; e.'lttra alphabe t~, 6<1. per set.
E . C. PRESTRtDGa, Manufactun:r, Cumberl.uld Strtet, 
Bristol. · (61t 

The .. JCra '' POGket Prtn~. BeccL. prints any
thmg: supersedes stencils ; post f"t"ee, •s. 6\1.- F •• Ho\"fDITCM, 
s, Waldo Road, Kensal Green, London. l9 1t 

Bata Made :&:••7· Braces made perfect. Fiu all 
sires, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-1'. RAWSOM, Heaton 
Lane, Stock port. [a R 

CyoU.ata.- Use " Graphine" on your cha.ins ; no gt"eAst, 
will not h old dust; 8 stamps, fn:e.-WOL"' and Soli, 
Falcon P encil Works, Bauersea, S. W. [1 1t 

The Aroundlan Oak Gralner, works se'-en dill"er
ent figures, ss.-G. Jolla:s, Decorator to H er Majes[ty, 
Ea.st Cowes, W e of W~eht. . 1 s 

Deooratora.-Superior cut Steneils. Choice selected 
IN' reel. too ready for use, ~~. Sample do~en, t s., f~.
G. )OM&S, East Cowes. [n 

Stenolla, ~ working ~. choice selected d~s, 
uncut, ss.-G. ) oturs, East Cowes, Ste.ocil Cuuer to the 
le:ading decorative 6mu. [3 S 

Pattenaa.-1oo Fret\\m, 100 Repou.sU, 100 Tu~ 
JOO Saencils. u. each parcel. Catalogue, 700 E~Vlrlilt 
3d.-COLLINS, Summ1:1lay's Place, Rath. 17 • 

Stencil a, 100, working siae, ready for cutting, ss., 6ft. 
Samples f~. 1 doaen cut Stencils, as.-Cot.U!IS, Su111· 
merlay's Place, 8ath. [la 

Dynamo ancl Kotor eutt~p, . Manchester or 
Gramme type, 1o- to soo-candle. Price list rot •n~t
ALFRato C.orrs, E leetriciaftl Do-r. 4 • 

I 

l 
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WE 

RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FETI'ER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize Meda l ~or excelle n ce of' 

For aJI Workers en Meta la, al.ao .loinere, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

HOLD THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN T HIS COUNTRY. 

CARPET STRETCHER, 1/9 ; do., Bent, 2/6. 
Our Saws, made frorn Extra C.ut 

Steel. specially for lhe purpo$e. tem
pered nnd ground b}· machinery, 
acccurately tapered from tooth 10 

b:tck, and from heel to p<~int, \\ill 
work easy, with least possible "sett." 

OUR F A;\IOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
.-1.8 ILLU~TR.4.TIOX, 

16 in . 20 in . 24 in. 26 In. 
3/6 •I· 4/9 si· 

BRASS B.lCK TEXOX <lo. 
8 In . 

319 
10 in . 12 In . 

4/· 4/6 
All Carrinr1 Fru. 

14 in. 
s/3 

Oua· Tools cannot b e 
excell e d. 

See Quality, also Price. 

RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
85-87, FETTER LANE, 

LONDON. 

~~~~~s~;!~}?, A~~~~~~n~~!~~t~o .. ~!~~RlAL\J:~t\nu, ~.\J. 
Ele ctric, Optic al, 4n•l SclentUI.c .&pparatua. .u\\u\J\\ 

ELECTRIC BELLS, INDICATORS, W!RES, TE!t- \1\\_\. 
M!NA LS, <; ARBONS, BATTERIES \ \ \f\(\ ~:\t l\ 1 

LENSES, AND FITIIN03. nC. \.UUU~ "'e"•' !ol'•ci.llty f .. 
:E.Ioc trltl Co.taloguo. \ 'f\) s,.U , tll•1l• 0 l'hr,tn~r>phic C•rneras, 

100 p:tges. eo \.. \ •1 1)J.\.1·•:'&t I cnscs. Stanrh. S•.:n~ui,t:d l"afJe,r 
.C su.~ups 0, • ._ ':"' J • .1nd Dry l'lates. Kcw Patt:nt AntrC;id 

\) 
f\ \ t. QLI (til$~'f'. UarCI-u.t:c's ,and Ttu •. ru (!IH~tcrs. Fkctric Light. 

\.1 l"\"- E\ery New lnvc.nu.ln or Applnnce. Buy o f the A c tual 
ll• M anufa.cturers, ond got full Sci<ntoftc Kn<>"i<d~e. ond Save :Ill 

lntern.etlo>te lr<l>''- ~cu<! (, r ILLt"S11:A"rLD CATALOCl-~S o( 0cny 
branch of SCIIO~CE-A CUIDE 10 Bt:' Ek,..-DALE, 26. LUDOA'fE HILL, E.C. 

FOURTH EDITIO~. Enlarged and Re,·ised. PICTURE 
FRAME 
MAKING 

THE FRAME MAKER'S INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

• 

150 Diapams, Dcsirus, aud PatientS. 

I nstructions in Joining, Fitting, Moun t Cutting, &c. 
Al.o Prices of Mouldins;~. :111d '""ery R eq uisite lor Lhc 

Trnde. Post Free, 6 Stnmps . 

GEO. REES, 115, Strand (Corner of Savoy St.) ; 
llr orrltliuo Dr,Jt .• 41, 42. 43. Russell St., Covent Garden, London. 

NTS, 
TRADE MARKS. 

P.A.T 
DESIGNS, AND 

TCI~ .. \ OPRES'S : BERN HARD DUXES, 
APPLICANT, 

London. 
226, H iyh Hol bo·rn, London, W. C., 

ATTE:>:DS TO ALL BUSINBSS RRLATING TO 

PATENTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
ATTE:>:DASCE IS THE PllOV ISCI!S. Please mtnlion tlris PnjJtr wire" nj>j>lyirrr. 

M ANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. . 
Etl i((~(l by Prot: A. l "RTON, F.R.S., m11L :JUCIJ.J..JtD W O:JlJCELL, 

./J.Sc.1 ,lr.A. With Numerous lt.Lt"STRATIONS and DIAGRAMS. 
The Dyeing or T extile Fabrica. Dy J. J. Cuttin~ Tooll. By 1-'rof. n. H. SKJTn. 

Ht:llliEL, P.l".S. 1"hrrd EdciiOII. ~.. &t1md .t:dtl ltllf. ~s. G<l. 
Steel rmd Iron. D•· WJI.LIAll HF.S llY P r3ctical Mechanlca. D7 J. PEI!ltl", ::ILE. 

' T lcird Edctum. '•· Gd. to~n:>::<WOI\U, t'.C.S.,l!.l. li . J::., &e. Thnd 
L'ctct iuu. ss. Design In Textile Fc.brics. D,- T. n. 

Spinni··l! \VooUen and Worsted. By w. ASUE!Wt;lll>T. 7'/circl Edctton. ts. G<l. 
,.; lli:IGUT l!CLAttl!s, ll.l'. S<e~md Ecir- W atch and Clock M oJdng. By D. 
I cull. 4:!. G<l. uLASGOW. ~~~- Gd. 

CAS~IU.L & COMPANY, LIMITED. Ludg-ate Hill, London. 

TO INVENTORS. LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR 
If you have.., Idea for an ln-.entlon PATENT lt for a tri6in&' cost . 

Particulars and Pamphlet free. 
RAYNOR & CASSELL, Patent Agents. 

37- CHANCERY LANE, LONDON. E.C. 
HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. ~ee1th, ~urns, Zs :I3rea1tb, 

ESTABLISHED 1861. 
THE DRA YTON .- :.rost compact. 

BIRKBECI-C B.AN"~, 
8 outb&mpton Bull~s. Chancery Lane, Loedon. 

T HREE per CENT. I NTEREST allowed on DE
P OSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
A t:COUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn below £,too. 

Every movement bes t workmanship. Hishly 
finished ; low price. l llu<tr:ned L•~ts free. 
W. H . HUM PH RI ES, Photographic Apparatus 
lll:.nufacturer, u6, Highllury Hill. London, N. 
Factory, 70, Elrort Road, Drayton Park, N. TOOTH-POLISH. 

XOTlC:T!:. 

STOCK S, S HARES, and ANNUIT I ES Purchased 
and Sold. 

QASSELL'S CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE, con-
taining particulaN ofupwardso(One Thous!lnd Vol

u m es published by 1\le>~rs. CASSELL A!<D CO~JI·A:>:V, 
ranging in price from 

"PURILINE" will Purify and Benutify the Teeth with 
a Penrly Whiteness; Polish the Enamel • Prevenl Tarur • 
De~t~oy all li~i!'g Germs ; and ktep ' the mouth in ~ 
deltctous conditton of Comfon, Health, Purity, and 
,Fr:~gTance. Non-gritty and Absolutely Pure and Harm
••ss to use. HOW TO P URCHASE A H OUSE FOR TWO 

GU INEAS PER MO:'>ITH or A PLOT OF LAND FOR 
FIVE SHILLINCS PER MONTH, with lmm<dlnte pos

-.!on. Applv at the Office of the l:IJRKBBCK FRBBHOLD LAND 
SOCIETY, as above. 

The ~IRKBECK ALMANACK, wltb full panlculan, post free 

THREEPENCE t o TWENTY-FIVE GUINEAS, 

will be sent on request j>oslfr.-e ft1 aJty nddrns. 

Price On1 Sltilling-, in Handsome Enamel Box. 

Of all Clrunists, Pe>'l"ttmers, &c. Post fru l>y 

on appUcatlon. FRANCIS RA VENSCROFT, Monog<r. 
CASSELL & COMPANY, LI)JlTF.U, Lu.t;;at< llrt, L#11d#11. Proprietor: A. WILSOX, 4tt, Claph~m Road, London, S.W. 

] . 1-L S. & CO. have now a brge Factory with acconomoc1>tion for up
wards oC JOO workmen. which is used exclusively for the ntt\nufacture oC 
Photo;.:raphic Appa.ratus of every description. from the chcOlpest to the 
most expensive. 

The proceul• slmpUchy I !kif. FuU Instructions supplied with ea.ch set. 

3/6 The Eclipse Camera Set. 3/6 
Complete, consistini' o(•a Polished Mahol(any Slldinjl' Bellows, Ji·plote 
C.amer& to photorrnph full-·size ca.rte-clc:-va.shcs. whh l::ocus .. iug Sc;rcen, 
0:\rk Slide. Ura.s~·mounteU L.ens, Drnss Fhung~. Developan).:' ant.l Fixinll 
Soh.ulotb, Yacket of Dry J:»Jates, and full l n.nrvction.s, eu:ahhug any amtl· 
tour to take a eood Phot<>~rraph. Proce Sa. tld. , ur securelr ~acke<l by 
Pueel Post, u . 

1{6 Complete Photographic Outftt. 7/6 
Compri&lnll' ECLIPSE CAMERA SET, as abo••e ; olso PHOTO
CKAI' HI C . klNTINC API'ARATUS,consistin~t o( Hardwoocll'unun~r 
Frame, w•th Bra.u Sptlna- Back, Sensitised Albumenosed l'orer. Ccld 

Solution, Fizinr Soludon, GLus K01.t.s, Ca rd.s far Mllur.ung. wnh 

e.att&. 

Ins• ructions. Also Hudwood Foldm&' Tripod St>nd oml Focus· 
Pr·lce 7e. 6<1. Secwely pad<ed. post free, 81. 8d. )( podred 

wood «k, with hinfi:ed lid and le;uher str.ap, os i11 Ulu•tr~uoo, 

Every Set lt a refully enmlned before beong sent out, and 
(CU.annteed to be In wrorking order. 

N. B.-If Apparatus does not J ive satisfaction , 
and Is retu r ned uninjured w ithon three days of 
receipt, we a;uarantee to r efund purchase money. 

Better Se-ts. tOS. 6(1,, 211., . 2$., 100!1., 1\nrl llpwards. 
ComJilete c,tlnlogue of .VhotO!(l:lphlc Appnr.·uu<, one 
llnonp. J . H. BXIIUU!B & CO., EAST DEB.BHAK, 
• ouoiJL 

\\' h•A.,.,.Je Ageot for London- ] . MOT JIERSI LL. 
6o. HQUoway Road, N., and 6• Sout.Jlatnpton Row. where 
lhwoplu ruay be sun.. 

J. H. S. & CO. keep rel:'ularly In stock about 1 20,000 Eohpae Design, No. loa 
' F~ET OF FRETW OOD, solid ond 3·Pil'• •·e""""· 

&c., b~shtl!S 3 very lnr~e quo.nthy of Logs. P'lnnks, ;uad 
Ho;\rds, tarvtut: nml Turnlllij \\•oo<t , &c., nnd 200,000 
FULL·SIZE DES I GNS f o r Fretwork, W ood 
C a rvlnar, «KC • llcsirles an unm~nse Stock of jdncr:.' 
Tool Chests, Fretwork Outfits, Or ills, Saw Frames,, Hand 
and Tte~dle M3cbines. Saw Uladcs, &c. &c. 

Speclalltlea f r r 1888 c!t 1889.-Ilooksor~ . .. 
Dt::)•t:ns. FKl:.~r\VURK !\u. •.· contatmn.:-., Lar\!'eSheccs. 
pnce rs. No. 2, cont.limng t"'' Sheets ol larger runt m\.•rc 
e.k.hor-:ue V.tue.rns, ~. 6cl. Uook o ( \\'ood Can·in(: t ~CO)i~ ns. 
COClt il ning J-4 POltU~rns./''t<'C IS ; the~c a. re i1ll :'\e• P3ncrns, 
not SC\Id m olll)' other o mt, i\nd would. if sold ~p._'lr.ttel)•, 
C<bt thue or fuur limes the amounr cb.ttgcd. Fret•·orker"., 
H;mc1boolc and Work>hoJ> Cuillo:, price Js. New Desoeus. 
All Yatterus gre.011ly reduced an s•rat.e. 

Complete Fretwork OuUlt, comprising •~inch 
Steel l·ramc • .&8 S;)wS, A"l. t-ile," l.Je:.IJ:M 1wub suffidcut 
l•l>ned Wood, ~-rotisj, ar.d os. llondbook ou Fret~·ork, 
p·ric:e JS. 6d .. cauialle paid. n feet Auorted Pl.tned Frtt• 
wood, JS. 6d. 

~ Sf.ed;>l Fretwork Design, In commemoration or Her 
Majesty s J u IJilee. 1i:c:, 36 In. by,~ iu., price 2:5. 6d. 

Catalogue or Mochln<s. Oeslgn•, Wood, Tools. &c., with 
SC\crnl llundrc-d lllustr.lllons, nnd tuU Iustruc.tlons fer 
Fret-cutting. l'ohshing, and Varnishing, price .,.d., post free .. 
Good Fre'l Saws. ss. Ckl. per ¥toss; best d1tto, '2S. pe.r eross. 

• 

Wall Braolte\ 
l'rioe licl. 
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS. M en and women in search 
Strength, and Energy, should 

HARNESS' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will strengthen every nerve and muscle of the body. 
It is also unquestionably the best known Cure for Uhc umat ic ancl Nea·vons 

Affections, Livea· aaul Kidney Diseases, Ladies' Ailme nts, &c. 

HARNE S' ELECTROPATHIC BELT 
Assists the D igestion, promotes t he Circulation, stimulates the organic action, and imparts 

NEW LIFE Ct1trl VI G 0 UR to the Debilitated Constitution. 

BOOK vf TEST/.1/0N/Al.S, Ducr ipti-:Je Pamphlet, a11ti A dvirt,fru of charge Oil applic,llion to 

of Health, 
know that 

The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52,0xford St., London, W. 
Our readers are invited to c:1ll and person:~ll y in•pect the lldts befoJre purch:1,ing. NOTE ONLY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. (Conur of Rt~th6one P !tru.) 

To OF R EADERS 

~OT][C:E 

''""W"ORK .'' 

' ' • • 
You are invited to call at ou r London Show Rooms, 1 00, H 0 UN OS DITCH, 

Two Minutes' Walk from the Groat Eastern Termt.nua, Liverpool Street. London. 

~;r PLEASE IJIAI\1\ TillS ADDRESS O.V Y OUR CATALOGUE. 

Amatewrs a'r e 'invited to caJl a1ul see B~1LCK'S PATENT LATHE PLAJYER, BROWN'S 
IMPROVED SLIDE REST, 1\.,.EJV PATENT J.1IILLING APPLIANCE jor Ctttting 
Slots, H exagon Buts, ancl Nol:elties noticell in u Wo}·k ." 

Send Six Stamps for Catalogue or Lathes and Parts; or Two Stamps for L ist o f S econd-hand Lathes by H oltzappfel and others. 
W e supply L athes and Tools on Easy Terms. H ire Purchase System. 

ALL LETTERs To BRITANNIA CoMPANY, CoLCHESTER, 

. 

MAR f'\RS OF ENGINEERS' TOOLS TO THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
H ightsl A ·ward-Go/d illtdal for Tools and Palltrm. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, BINGES 
and FITI'INGS, V ARNISB, &c. 

Fret·S3w Outfit on card. with Instructions. n. 6d .• free. 
Set or 12 best Carvin)l TO'lls. with boxwood h•ndles, reAdy (or use. price 9'.· (roe. 

U you .•ut ~~ J?cslgns. and are compcun.: Cor e..chib•tlon, try ours, fur which 
we rccetvc tesumomals dally. 

8" Sec our complete C•talogue, 64 page.s, quArto, contnlninl:' the best vAriety 
Of deSig'DS published, free for 6 51.\nlps. l22 

HAR GE R BROS., SETTLE. 

' 
For Infants and I nvalids. 

Tllm • . I( NOT FARI NACEOUS. Rich in F lesh, Ncne, Drain, 
r"w&' and Done Formers. 
~Jz.,,i,{~ I T is a fact th:tt fari n:tccous foods cannot be digested by Infan ts. Th!s is 

"THE A M ATE U R " A Paper for Fretwor~ers, Carvers, 
. • Inlayers, Wood Pamters, &c. 

the only food in which the starch h3S been wholly ch:m~;ed tnto 
soluble substances wmch c.::>n at once be converted in the body into llviq 
blood. This remarkab{e result is attainerl outside the body, by imitating exactly, iA 
t he proce~s of mnnufacturc, the natural conditions of he:1lthy and perfect digestion. 

MELLIN'S FOOD has been examined physioloj:ically by the highest Medical 
Authorities, and tested chemic:1lly by the most distingut~hed Ana.lysts, and ~:u :alwaJ.S 
been classed by them A , • It h:as g:~incd many awards of the htghest mcn t at Public: 6d. l\IONTIILY. 
Exhil,itions. Gold M eda.l/J A. tea rded to our ~ub.~r riiJers. 

CATALOCUB or Artistic Fretwork, Cn rvinl(, l nl,rml( and 
\\'ood·paintin«( Designs. Mouldin{:"S, C~hinet F•ttlnJ:S, Fanc-y 
Wood$. Tools !Star and Cnffin"s 1-rewws). Machonc<, Clock· 
• orks, Var-nnhes., Stains. Puhshes, ~od e'•ery other requisate. 
wuh ~ En~:r~•ings. 6d., free. 

No Food in the market can •how such a v:ut collection of bond:fide testimonials, and 
man)• of the.•e allude in an emotional yet sincere manner to the f:1c t th:lt " MEI,LJ.N'B 
FOOD has saved Baby from Death." 

No. 7Sz. J\~. 762. Rat~ for Thtrmonuftr, Cr~da11 F tutl. l'ltoto 
Frtun~. and Rtu~/or Hat and Coat H'o.Cs, at 'Yf .• / ,•tt. 

USED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 

HENRY ZILLES & CO., Publishers of " THE AMATEUR," 
28 eSt 2., WILSON STREET, FINS BURV, LONDON, E .C. 

Prospectus, PnmjJirlet and SnmjJie, jJosl/ree on njJplri:aHon to tlrt lnventor 
and ''ltu~"fact"re·r, 

G. M ELLI N, Marlborough Works, Stafford St., Peckham, London, S.E. 

' I 
COLOURS-EXQUISITE. SURFACE- LIKE PORCELAIN. 

Testimonials fro m the Queen of Sweden, the Marchio ness o f Salisbury, &c. 

FOR !LL SURF !UES OF WICKER, WOOD, MET!L, GL!SS, E!RTHENW !RE, OHIN!, &o. 
"Simply P erfection."-Jne Qutm. 

Made in over lOO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4i d ., ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For Baths (to resist Hot 
W ater), ls. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., ls. 6d., 3s.; ls. 9d. and 3s. 6d .. 

READ Y FOR USE. A CHILD CAN APPLY IT. 

BOLD EVER'YVV~ERE. 

S.E. 
Telegrama- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 

ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON 
' COLOUR· CARDS FREE. 

PRINTED AND P UBLISUED BY CA.SSELL & COJIU'ANY, LIMITED, L..t. HBLLB 5.AUV.AGB, LOl>'"DON, J£.C • 

• 

• 
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